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LEADERS

Colonel Roosevelt's belief, as stated
by his friends, is that although a connumber of his leaders will
Roosevelt eventually heads an Inde- siderable
feel they cannot take the final step
pendent ticket It seems certain
with him, a majority will do so. Of
thut the convention which will name the
opinion of the Massac husetts deleconsidera
time
him will be held at
gates
Most of
he has no knowledge.
naof
tha
adjournment
ably after the
out, have personal
pointed
is
It
them.
In
now
in
session
convention

-

Journal Special Leased Win.
21.
If Colonel
June

With permanent organisation
yet to be heard, with rules to be
adopted, platform to be threshed
out and nominations for presl- dent and vice president to be
be
made, the convention will
called to order at 10 a. m and
every possible
effort will be

the

Another Plan Is to Wait Till After Regular Republican Gathering Has Adjourned, Then Hold Another Session at ColClaiming That Choice of
iseum and Nominate
.COPVHiaMT HARRIS
SWm. WA1
Irregular;
StrenuIs
Today,
JOSKPH
DIXON.
KKN.TOIl
Assured
n.
Taft, Which Seems
The man wl lias managed Rooho.
ous One Declares He Has Definitely Outlined His Position veil's nnimlsii.
and That There Can Be No Change in It; "I Am Not the
E
T
Seventh Son of a Seventh Son," Is His Answer to Query
When He Will Return to Oyster Bay.
(Br Mania
Chicago,

Chicago, June 21. The repub- lican leaders directing the pro- ceedinga of the republican na- tlonal convention are going to
try tomorrow to crowd the work
of three days Into one.

made ta dispose of the accumu- lated business before adjourn- ment Is taken.
It seemed a foregone conclu- slon tonight that President Taft
would be renominated on the
first ballot. Colonel Roosevelt In
(lira ted that his name would not
be presented to the "tainted con- ventlon" If his wishes were fol- lowed.
Talk of a compromise candl- ago,
date dropped two days
showed no Blgns of revival.
It was generally believed that

5

FAVOR

NEW PARTY

delegates

Instructed

for

would offer
Colonel Roosevelt
his namu, despite his expressed
'!
desire.
The Roosevelt forces have not
abandoned their general fight in
the convention and a hard strug- gle Is in prospect tomorrow over
the Texas and Washington con- tests.
The new rules which the
Roosevelt people say are framed
to perpetuate the political sys- tern of controlling a national
convention, are sure to preclpi- tate a heated debate, while the
platform may be assumed by the
LaKollette delegates as well as
by some In the Roosevelt fac- lion. So It is with some treplda- tlon that the leaders look for- ward tonight to accomplishing
the task before them by Sunday
.

morning.
The platform makers deter- mined to disregard entirely the
question of Woman suffrage. A
compromise has been reached In
committee on tha tariff, the plat- form declaring the tariff to be a
matter for consideration by the
tariff board.
Justice Hughes, of the United
fitates supreme court, evidently
disturbed by the prominence
given his name In talk of a com- promise candidate severa! days
sgo, has sent two telegrams to
Senator Root couched in most
positive terms to the effect that
his name must not be considered
for the presidential nomination.
That If he were nominated he
would be under the embarrassing
necessity of declining the noml- nation so that the convention
would have to reconvene and
else. The
nominate somebody
telegrams were not made public
but some of the leaders saw them
and all say their purport is un- mistakable.
Roosevelt
The
leaders are
loath to dlHcuss the probability
that the colonel would not be
Mr.
In
placed
nomination.

tional
reasons for remaining with the party
this tity.
will wish to ascertain th senti- Governor Hiram Johnson Says
and
today
votes
decisive
several
After
ment
of their supporters at home bethe
cf
continuation
plan
ths
for
the
Colonel Would Carry Calipresent convention after its adjourn-imii- t fore committing themselves.
Colonel Roosevelt would express no
by 120,000 Plurality;
fornia
was abandniif.u.
If Mr. Roosevtl is placed in nom- opinion as to the possibility of a coalOthers Noncommittal,
ination before the convention now tn ition with any element, of the demosession it will not be of his planning cratic party. Some of his supporters,
or with his sanction, but the individ- however, were less reticent.
E. A. Perry, chairman uf the Okla- (By Morning Jnnrnnl Byerlnt I.eMI Wire.)
ual action of some one of his enthusChicago, J'.me 111. The morr promthat fcfter thf
iasts. These points were triutfe ciaar homa delegation,
tonight by Colonel Roosevelt himself, convention hHd adjourned his dele inent of the iiieB who have stood be
and confirmed by some of his closest gation would go to Baltimore and hind the Roosevelt movement were
open negotiations.
advisers.
reserved tonight In comment on the
Some of Colonel Roosevelt's more
"We shall invite all the Roosevelt third party movement.
.
belief
radical supporters cling; to the
delegates to go with us," he said.
convensince
"Developments
carry
out
the
that It would be wise to
"The same situation exists In the
their original plan, which was stout- democratic party as in the republican tion opened have convinced me," said
Governor Johnson, of California,
ly to maintain that the republican
"thut there will be a new party in the
convention is Irregular and after Its
Roosevelt,
field, headed by Colonel
adjournment to proceed with an or
und thut party will carry California
ganization in th? same hall nnd name
by 120,000. The principle Involved Is
their ticket with Mr. Roosevelt at Its
vital. No one nominated by this conhead.
1
V
vention with its tainted delegates can
Colonel Roosevelt today, however,
be elected."
refused to sanction this plan. He did
I
f'-not forbid it. He still maintains thut
"I do not care to be quoted Just now
as to the third party talk," said Senhe is bound to obey the wishes of his
supporters und that he is willing, as
ator Borah.
1 tr'I
Said Cecil Lyon, of Texas: "A third
he expressed it yesterday, "personally
Roosevelt, himself, has repeated- to bear the responsibility."
party ticket would make a powerful
ly declared that he would have
not
light
did
Texas."
In
he
He let It be known that
nothing to do with the present
Governor Deneen, of Illinois: "1
regard sucf, an Idea as entirely pracconvention.
ofbe
get
to
quotation
care
between
nomination
don't
ticable. Should the
It was reported late tonight
mams lomgm.
fered to him under such circumstances
that Colonel Roosevelt hud al- but
decline,
to
Revell,
of
H.
It is not his intention
Alexander
chairman
ready told William A. Prender- he believes the wiser course would be
the national Roosevelt committee,
gust, who was to place him in
said that this convention,' If It results
to defer action a few weeks.
nomination, not to present tils
now
cause
as
almost .assured, would
name unless the present control
His Idea, as explained today, is that
party.
homes
new
the birth of a
of the body should be overturn- his supporters return to th"ir
Governor Ktuhbs, of Kansas, one of
cd.
and learn the sentiment In their comMr.
the seven governors behind
munities. A month or six weeks later,
Other Roosevelt leaders mido
leaders
warrant,
his
Roosevelt, when asked about a third
fchould conditions
no comment for publication, but
country
say.
party said he had nothing to
that Mr.
from the dlferent parts of the
Indicated strongly
will assemble to determine whether
Roosevelt's name would not be
Frank Munsey. said) "Mr. RoosePVHtGHT M
,
presented.
there exists a suflcteiitly widesprepd
velt will be nominated for the presidency by a new party. He refuses to
sentiment to Justify the creation of n
AI.Ill.RT II. I'M.MIXS
new party. If the decision is in the
Iomh delegate urge him n a com. have anything more to do with the ra
aftirmatlve, a national convention will proml-- o camlliliiK'.
publican convention now In session."
bo held.
Colonel Roosevelt said tonight he
HARRINGTON TELLS
Me CANTON
LOOTED. BY
will adhere to the course he has 'nap- party anil I believe we Mhall be
ped out regardless of what the Roose- to come to terms with progressive
proCHINESE BANDITS
velt delegates In the convention de- democrats for the formation of a
cide upon. Ha has taken a posiMoi gressive party."
the day In
Colonel Roosevelt
PART
ARROW
apart from the present struggle, with
Hongkong, June 21. ((audita dis- the idea that so Ions as the seventy- - his headquarters exrept for an hour's
""guhnd hs soldiers have fooled fortytli-hdelegates, who, he says are his, i
are rot seated he cannot be Influenced
detach-.- j
Hay
re- - s"v n "hops In teuton and a
Oyster
and
would
to
return
convenby any act of the national
Itnent ot British troops has been rush- BRIBERY
tion.
If the bulk of his delege
hUher from Hongkong l. guard
the seventh son of a
"I am not
choose to follow the course he has
,.
i
;it,.-i,i'm'-ihito.
ipiiniiiiiii,
hit
mapped out. he expects to preserve
R ports that foreigner were killed
Tonight Mr. Roosevelt addressed
the present organisation of his fon-e- .
in
flithtina
the
after the looting have
his delegates for a few minutes. The
If only a handful should decide at
not been confirmed. Reserves are be- - ! F. A,
Diekelman Was Per
delegates
after
thut
hi'-.i- .
told
colonel
the
with
th final count, to stand
laiut and
the action In the California ase ing held here to proceed bypresence
his decision will not be influenced.
to Leave Albuquer
Is
suaded
If
to
their
Canton
train
Colonel Roosevelt's only statement there was no uf of making any fur
today In regard to his position was ther contest or carrying on the fight required.
Other Witnesses
and
que,
that he had definitely stated his in- or paying any further attention loony
mmmm
r, - T: T
Were Spirited Away,
tentions and that there could b no action of the convention.
i
( . '
While Roosevelt wax In conference
change In them. He would not no
'
r.
several
with his advisers, a crowd of
ftirthei Into the details of his probnbl
"VV
"
(Br Manilas Jmraal ftnarml UmM Wire.)
I
course of action, saying the eluiatlon thousand persons gathered In
nil eheered until he
I,on Angeles.
June 21. John R.
was r unnottloil that neither h? nor
any other man could foresee the raised a window.
Harrington testified In the trial of
I
Is
"my
hat
K
said,
My friends." he
events of the next few days.
S. Darrow for alleged lury
Clarenc
It In his confident belief that a de- in the f'ng and will be In stronger
today
that Darrow had shown
miliery
cided protest In every section of the than ever."
him last September a roll of bW
ccuntry will be made when the
That was nil.
'
4
had aalil contained
which Darrow
In connection with the unseating of
1
IID.SftO
and were procured from
hin delegates become known and hat
HAS
COLORADO
"Tveltmoe'a bank In St.n Kranrlaro:"
this protest will foment until It de- RAGING
that Darrow told him at the time that
velops Into a formidable movement.
AT ITS MERCY
TOWNS
If he could arrange to reach a couple
Such a movement, he bellf ves, will not
James B. McXamara
of Jurymen.
b ei.tlrely partisan, but will come
mould never be convicted.
t'om the plain people of all parties to
Kor hunJune
Cal..
tl.
Needles.
hoin he h.ia made his appeal durin
Harrington also testified that on
from
of miles In either direction
hia campaign. If he were nominated, dreds
the morning of Bert Franklin's aralong the'Col-orad- o
lowlands
Needles,
the
he said, he would carry the fight Into
rest for attempting to bribe George .V
river are In the grip of the
the south with aa much vigor as Into worst flood
IxKkwood. Harrow had aaid to the
began to
river
the
since
the north, with the Idea of attracting
wit new: "My God! If he speaks I am
reced'r.g.
is
water
Though
the
rise.
to his standard all who Iwlieve as he
rul.ied." In reply to Harrington's ques;h,'
heavier damage Is l'ng
does.
tion whether I 'arrow would l? InvolvNeedles Is
rise.
with
the
occurred
no
Colonel Roosevelt aay he needs
ndal.
ed in the
partial dewith
f- "
again
""
TW
.'lrestened
sympathy and no matter what th'
-- oro tv MorrtTT. IHiCMi
struction
Bays,
outcome may be. the fight, he
KutMlrt Civil 1111 IWii HoUe.
The remainder of the big
IIMtltV k xi:w.
has been one worth making-TherWashington. June tl. The sundry
fheri.er
and
out
went
w.l!
protection
among
Is a division of opinion
bill pssw l the
i or mil Iff a amagecivil appropriation
llMirmsn
alarm!?
an
at
bank
culling
the
is
part
T.4 4.
as
the Roosevelt leaders
to hat
today, carrying B
. ... - ...... s... .I,
Sue hot,
mcnl Ihel tabled I'lilm ltx
of his following will stand by him to rate, healing ior im- i
eetimaie.
under
This is JJ, ').
the
4nrary
and city d"pt.
the extent of severing psrty tie.
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Colonel Decides on This Course
Realizing Hopelessness of Fight

Mall.

I.i7

1

CLARK FORGES

d

agree-ab-

'.

Mr. PHrker's friends kept In close
touch with the progress of affairs
throughout the day and said there
was no doubt that the fight had come
from Mr. Bryan tnd thut he would he

beaten.

MAY LINE IIP

nian was

to him.

Jtst what the attitude
delegates would

of the

aout'u-e-

the fart
that Mr. Bryan did not send his note
to i:rpresntntlvj I'nderwood, caused
n ueh speculation among the leaders.
Underwood's candidacy is favored by
several southern delegations and their
caucurea here r.ro awaited with Inlet-est.- "

FOR PARKER
III FIGHT
lam 'Jennings Bryan Calls
On Five Democratic Candidates to Aid in Defeat of
Judge Parker,
CONGRESSMAN HENRY
IS WILSON CANDIDATE

National Committeemen Claim
New York Man Will Be Tern
porary Chairman in Balti

be over

CONVENTION
ON

Niitlonal committeemen favorable
to Wilson's caidldocy said they woiv
positive Speaker C'iaik and his friends
had Joined wr.h the Parker peopli
but confidently asserted Mr. Clarit
could not swing the delegates .with
hl n when it tame to an open fU'il
on the floor of the convention between
what Mr. Bryan has called reactionaries and progressives.

EVERY

BALLOT

California's Hot Contest Is Decided in Favor of President's
rX)SS NtrT rWVOHAW.K
p.p.m:i
ox
Forces by Small Margin of
to hgiit
Boston, June 21. Governor Foss
542 to 529,
sent the following telegram to W. J.
Bryan tonight:
I believe
"Your telegram received.
the democratic party Is so fully com- HIGH
mitted to progressive principles that
tho adoption of a progressive platform
and nomination of progressive candidates are absolutely certain. Upon
the tariff reduction, abolition of mo- 'Best
of
nopoly and perfecting the
ag'-ncl-

popular government our party Is
ed and sure to win the coming

unitelec-

tion.

"I hope, therefore, thut she will
subordinate all personal issues to
these great principles In order thut
our party may not weaken the important advantage. It now possesses."

more Convention,

TAFTCDNTROLS

Br Morals! jvamal BiMrfal Isasst Wlra.1
Baltimore, June tl. William J.
MAKI0S NO
Bryan's telegram to five candidates PARKKIl
OMMKMT ON nit VAN
nomination
for the presidential
Rochester, N. Y June tl. Alton
Speaker Clark, Governor Wilson, Gov B. Parker today wus shown a copy
ernor Foss, Governor Baldwin and of the message that W. J. Bryan hud
democrats
prominent
to
Mayor Gaynor asking them to Join wired

WATER MARK
IS

605

TO

464 VOTES

of Humor Prevails and
Danger of Bolt Appears to
Have Passed from Consideration by Roosevelt Men,

(By Moralng Jnnrnal aperis! fasted Wlee.)
Chicago, Juno 21. The Taft forcea
In the republican national convention

today further demonstrated their
control. The convention took up piecemeal the contests from many states
anil In each instance the Taft delegates were declared entitled to their
sealH, by majorities ranging from a
throughout the country.
high water Tuft vole
80S to 464,.
him tn opposition to the selection of
"It is very Interesting," he suld, lo a narrow margin of of
64 to E29,
Alton B. Parker, of Now York, as and would make no further
com
The latter vote was In tho California
temporary chairman of the democra ment.
case, in which the national rules for
tic national convention on the ground
selection of delegates by congressionthat he was a conservative, dissipated
SON HAH KKNT
al districts cutua Into conflict'
with
tonight the fulnt hope of leaders here
PI-TO llltVAN (hp
RI
primary law providing for a
that a fight at the opening of the
N.
Seagirt,
J., Juno 21. Gov. Mtulestole
voto
delogatea.
on
wide
all
convention might be avoided.
Woodrow Wilson suld here that he
Through this technicality tho Toft
VThe selection of Judge Parker yes. had received a message
from
forces
claimed the two delegates from
to
terday sounded a call to arms and
J. Bryan asking him to Join in a the Fourth district. The case was bitgeneral
a
day Mr. Bryan's note caused
movement to prevont the election of terly fought nnd the voting waa folalignmnt. Tonight national commit- Juilg.i Parker as temporary chairman lowed wit h, the
gn u lest lr turiiKt, esthe
to
were
waiting
what
hear
teemen
of the Baltimore convention and that pecially when 11 was seen that tha
would
five
of
replies
candidates
the
he would answer It at once, but lie de Taft people were losing many delebe to the Bryan Inquiry before mak- cllned to glvo any Intimation as to gates that had been with them in
ing any further move.
the tenor of his reply, lie waa will- other contests.
Although the Roosevelt peoplo were
Charles K Murphy with other Tam- ing that Mr. Bryan make the reply
New public as soon as It was recorded, the defeated In all their fights today,
many chlofs, came over from
York tonlxht and was quickly In con governor said,
there wns no Indications of
bolt.
Borne Roosevelt leadersfeared
ference with the national committee,
the
IIOIM
GOVKItVOIl MAHSIIUI
men who had voted for Parker.
Culifornlans might take matters in
NOT .gri:k WITH HHY.W. their own hands und fall to observe
No denial thut tha leader of the
Indianapolis, June 21. Govern.ir the Roosevelt plan of sitting through
movement for Speaker Clark's
,
candidate for the democra tho convention to the end and then
hnd Joined with the Parker
forces was forthcoming during the tic presidential nomination, today sent possibly taking Independent action.
day and the report generally was ac- to W. J. Bryan, a telegram assertim; But their fenrs Were groundless.
When adjournment waa taken tothat ho could not show preference for
cepted.
This alliance. It was reported, would any one who might be chosen for tem night, the Texas and Washington concontests remained to be dealt with.
result In New York's ninety votes be porary chairman of the national
vention.
After the California case had been
Ing cast for Clark.
disposed of the. delegates seemed in
National committeemen stnndlns ( I.Alt K NOT oriONr:i
much better humor and there waa
by Parker said Bryan would be deTO M;MXTIO. OF PAItRK.lt much merriment during the late affeated In the national committee, even
Speaker
Washington,
June tl.
ternoon as the minor contests were
though he accepted a proxy from som? Clurk tonight telegraphed
William J. pushed through
serious opcommitteemen and appeured opposed Bryan that if all Joined in an appeal position from thewithout
people.
Roosevelt
to Judge Parker.
to the democratic nutlonul committee There were many humorous allusion
Henry, of Texas, to avoid controversies In organization to the "stenm roller" and frequent
Representative
who was regarded as the Wilson can- of tha Baltimore convention, the com- - chorouses of "Choo Choo, Choo" In
didate for temporary chairman, to- miten would leave the platform and Imitation of the figurative machine.
night came out with the following the nomination of candidates the only
For a large part of the time th
declaration:
real Issues on which delegates need delegates were In an uproar of laugh
"This is not a personal fifcht of divide.
ter. Many spectators Joined In theaya
mine but for progressive democratic
and nay votes lifting their voices on
principles. The progressives cannot NEW VORK WIM. NOf
both sides ot the proposition and all
and will not agree to the selection of
,
SPLIT ON PARK .11 Joined In the laughter when Chairman
Judge Parker, a known reactionary,
Baltimore,
June 21. Thrv hesd- - Root invariably ruled: "Th ayea apfor temporary chairman to preside ouarterB of the New York delegation pear to have It."
large
over a convention In which a
at the Knieison became a center of
Senator Root often Joined In tha
majority of delegates are genuinely Interest tonight when Charles F. laughter and once during a lull In
proaresslve.
Murphy arrived from New York with the proceedings (in remarked:
ProgresMlves have won their fight several prominent New York politl- "To sen a lot of men laboring unmust
party
and
in the democratic
'rHns.
der a great strain, keep their temper
con
noth"Absolutely
organization
and the
Mr. Murphy hud
control the
and hold themselves so In restraint,
ing to suy."
ventlon.
la film.
It speaks well for tha ensupport
expected
tomorrow.
Judge
Is
Parker
Judge
"We will not
Parker
durance of self government.''
York)
full
Now
of
o'Gorman,
the
fight
before
his
selection
but
Senator
Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the colonel,
committee and If necessary carry the who arrived before the Tammany del- watched today's proceedings from tha
split
no
be
would
egation,
said
there
convention.
Into
the
contest
galleries for several hours.
over AlTomorrow the convention entera lta
"It mav be staled aa certain that In the New York delegation
temporary
chairIt.
ton
for
Parker
fifth day und is still progressing; unsn overwhelming progressive major
man.
reactionary
Ity will not tolerate a
der temporary organisation. The leaders are going at their task In earnest
making the keynote speech after he
have
and those agreeing with him
tomorrow and although many doubt
Inst In the primaries and conventions. CHICAGO
their ability to do so, thoy will try to
TEL
get through with the nnmlnatlona anil
"Mr. Bryan Is right and I shsll be
everything elso before adjourning;
front with
found fiahtlno' In the
curly Kiinday morning.
him."
After three days of what has pracThere was no end of conferences
HARD
PURSES tically
amounted to a deadlock, the retoday between the various national
publican national convention at lt:t(
committeemen to discuss the situation
p. in., today actually began work.
and prepare for a fight, former NaThe first buslnesa was the report of
tional Chairman Taggsrt, r.f Indiana,
the committee on credentials on tha
declared for harmony and hoped that
DELEGATES
OP
content in the Ninth district uf Alaeverything could be settled aatlsfac-lorlly- .
bama.
To his friends he Bald:
The prospect was that arguments
und roll call on this one case would
"We voted for Parker with no Intention to affront Mr. Bryan or any Collections and Subscriptions consume hours and carry the ieasion
man. Mr. Parker la a good democrat,
fur Into the night.
a former nominee eif the party and
Started Among Wealthier When announcement of the result
always has been loyal. He stumped the
the first roll call waa declared that
Men to Defray Expenses of of
peoplo would go
country for Bryan from Maine to Cal
Roosevelt
thf
"Mrulght down the line" fightinc
Ifornla four years ago and paid his
Broke."
"Gone
Those
very case and demanding a roll call
own expenses. We had hoped that the
present harmony would be maintain
on each.
ed and no one would disturb It
The rcHiilt that the f.tiS to 499 tabled
(Br VJnralag Jraranl aveetal fceaaeal Wlee.l
Chicago. June 21. The high cost of the Hartley resolution.
"Mr. Bryan could have lieen named
Mr. Watson then renewed Walker
temporary chairman, but he said he living In Chicago conv, ntlon week todid not want It. He ran be named day made Itself felt with the dele- motion In effect to table the minority
permanent chairman or head of the gates to the republican national con- renort.
The shift began with Idaho whose,
resolutions committee If he desires. tention. Collections and subscriptions
he were started by meniter of the na- eight votes changed on the second roll
Mr. Bryan can have anything
Wlshe. for he Is a great democrat." tional committee and Individuals to call.
defray the expenses of thosn delegates
The second roll call showed ImportJohn T. McGraw. national
from West Virginia, aald he on whose purses the extended session ant Taft gaina Wisconsin gave a
to tha Taft
solU vote of twenty-fiv- e
putting of the temporary chairman-eh'- p was telling.
Some of the delegates. It was learn side.
proM,eitlon up to the condl.l :tet
ed today, had planned to
Official announcement of rota to
for
ess not fair.
Judge llu.isneih, national commit home tomorrow, their funds having lay minority r. port on table: yeas.
teeman from New Jersey, aald tov-orii'- lefome so far depleted they were un
(Cnntinnctl on Page 5.)
Wlln had no candidate and able to remain longer.
'

noml-nutlo-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

TWO

AND STACKERS
HAY RAKES
A.LLTHBrOTULjK'RSTifLBS

NO CHANGES

tfflMTCa JOURNAL

MAOE'LOljE

IN CONTEST CASES

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1912.

STAR STATE

WILL

PROTECT

that should the rebel army split up
Into small bands they will find
escape to the state. of Hlnaloa and the
west coast cut off along' the. mountain passes. The government has de
tailed several companies of volun
teers familiar with the mountains, to
hold tho passes against the guerilla
bands.

UPON

CITIZENS

FINAL

AT.

'

. '

ZAPATA WAHXS AGAINST
GOVKKNMENT
Mexico City, June

'

UJANS
Za-

llij

RAABE & M AUGER,

No. First St.

7

VICE - PRESI DENTIALf DEMOCRATIC HOSTS

I

CANDIDATE

JUAREZ

HEARING
115-11-

GATHER FOR BIG

Committee On Credentials Up Strong Federal Forces
holds Decisions Rendered By Toward Border City
Heavy Artillery for
republican National Committee Which Held Review.
Struggle With Rebels.

pata, the "terrible Attlla" of the
south, who recently was given permission by Orozco to attack the national capital, today sent a warning
to the diplomatic representatives of
foreign nations in Mexico City that
Move he would not recognize any obliga
tions for future loans contracted by
With the federal govtrnment. He is raid
also to have resolved to issue an
Fina ultimatum to President Madero.
Hiv
ing him until September 1st to ret ro
from the presidency.
CWHVAIIUA

Absence of Ormsby McHarg, Firing By Mexicans Across In
bpecial Attorney in Charge,
ternational Border Will No
Shows That Colonel Has
Be Tolerated and Rangers
Up
Civen
Hope,
Are
Ready to Act,
Senator Kenyon, Renomination Ohio Men Propose to Make
New pictures
Fight On Unit Rule By Which (By
of Sherman, Gov, Hadleyand
Mania tami aIBlal Issssg Wlrs. (Br Morula Jo raal Boectal l.eniea Wire.) Pastime.
El Paso. Tex., June 21. The miliHarmon Gets All Delegates
micago, June II. No changes in
John Wanamaker Among
the decisions of the republican na- tary chess board of northern Mexico
State,
From
Those Now Talked Of.
tional committee had been made by a8 viewed tonight presents a series of
CLARK LEADS ON
FIRST BALLOT VOTE

PROMINENT LEADERS

.

the credentials committee of the na
tional convention when the committee
at 11:06 completed tonight a
session devoted to contest
thirty-eight-ho-

cases.
All but tho Texsa contests had been
disposed of when
the rnmmltr,.,.
rece
o'clock ton.or
unt"

It Is Believed Convention Will Friends of Congressman
MI II
"!
II.
aerwooa uiaim
nave The iat fight of the Roosevelt
Decide After Taft's Nominane win
forces will center on the thirty
Pleasing
DelMore
Hundred
Than
tion On Some
gates seated from Texas. One district
In Virginia, the Fifth, was held open
egates On Show Down,
Speaker Who Is Available,
Un-to- ok

I

I

(Of M amine Jnorml

pfHl

Wlre.1
Lmw4 Win.) (By Meraiag Sea mat SsiiSst !.
Italllmnre, Mil., June 21. Only a
email proportion of the delegates to

June 21. The vlie presidential nomination tonight la belnB
given a. great deal more censldera-tlo- n
by the rank and (lie of delegates
than by the party leaders, and aa u
reault half a dosen toomi ere stsrl-ewithout any of them making much
headway.
There wag talk of Senator Kenyon,
of Iowa, a renomination of Sherman,
gossip about the strength of Governor
Hadley, of Missouri; John Wunanink-er- ,
of pennsylsvsnla; Senator Koran,
of Idaho, and Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butter, of New York.
The wore prominent of tr.e lenders
discouraged all gossip, rounscllmi
avoidance of the subject until the
of President Tuft hud
Chit-ago-,

d

been effected.

the
and
tee
has

democratic national convontlon
about half the national commitmet here tonight, but Hnltlmore
assumed the aspect of a convention
city.

Headquarters of all candidates are
well established and the crowds in
the hotel lobbies discuss the demo
cratlc situation with an Interest al
most as slnKle as if the republican
fight In Chicago were not In progress.
The physical arrangements for the
convontlon nre practically complete
of the national
and the
committee has about finished the ten
tative plans to he considered by the
main committee, Monday.
Aside from the selection of the tern
porary chairman, which now seems
certain to be contested In the national
committee, these arrangementa, which
Include tho appointment of minor of
ficers and the committee on rules
probably will stand.
Today convention tickets were allotted and positions were assigned to
various Htale delcgiithins,
Kuvh delegate will receive three tickets In addition to his Individual seut, while
thu alternates will have only single
seats. Membrrs of the national committee will lie given an. average of
ten tickets each.
In the assignment of seats on the
convention floor, those states fared
host which have ciindldatea to present.
Delegates here seemed Inclined to
leave the controversy over the temporary chnlrmanHhlp to their national
committeemen. The Ohio delegates
are Inter, Med In a flht which the
opponents of Governor Harmon propose to mukn NKitliift the unit rule In
the Ohio delcKHtlon.
.National Committeeman Garber. of Ohio, said he
end Msyor Itakrr, of Cleveland, would
lead the fight against the use of this
rule In counting the Ohio vote.
Ths latest claim of the Wilson managers Is 315 Instructed delegates.
This number, they say, Is the minimum and docs ant Include the Wilson dlKtrlct dcleKHtes from Ohio. Tho
Wilson loaders comedo that Clark will
get 8,10 on the first ballot and I'nder--

president Taft Is said not to have
asked tor the nomination of any one
of the men mentioned. It Is known
he would prefer to see some imir
nominated si a progressive, but he
Will not Insist upon picking his running; mate It nominated.
Is
HudUy
probably
Governor
named more than any other man, hut
Hadley himself has said ha would not
be nominated with his consent.
Mr. Sherman's name may be presented by the fifteen Roosevelt men
y
on the New York delegation.
al of them are friendly to the
vice president and If they present his
name It is believed
nil tho New
York delegates will vote for him.
There was a report that Mr. Sher-mahad said he might seek the
gubernatorial nomination Jn New
York and that he would prefer tills!
to renomination for vlre president.
This report could not be continued.
Senator Kenyon Is the manager of
hut hn althe I'ummtns
ways been friendly to President Tafl.
having served under him as assistant
lo Attorney General Wlckersham.
Word cams from Senator t'uiiiii.lns
that he would not permit his nsim
to In. considered for the vice
and this started the Kcn 11
talk.
wns
Mr.
vtanamakcr a
in mo
brought forth from the I'i'iinxvlviiim
('(legation, but they did not uppe.ir
to be grea;ly cnt hueiastl-'- .
Stuttering delegates from mnilnr o Mulct,,
however, began to nek "Vhv inn " wood a.
Senator Kankhesi), of Alnbamn, toand soon the boom Was counting wlih
night said thst I'lulnruood had beothers through the hotel corridors.
tween
110 and 120 votes on the first
It Is only a guess, hut many of the
The I'nilerwoml
men. who
leaders believe the nominee will he (allot.
picked from the scverni it, en wh' have on of the smaller hotels all to
themselves,
hope
tn
dominate the sitmay address the convention, prolmMv
tomorrow. In putting prrMil.Ttl.il uation In the event of a deadlock.
Clark leaders who rame over from
candidates in nnmtiialion.
Washington tonight, said that the latThere will be Hill,, time ror
est estimate of the Clark delegate
or conferences on th. rubied. strength
was 470. of which 40 were
At s conference of chiefs i.f the Instructed.
Taft forces which
d.bx.rnrd
nf'er
midnight there was little dlscurKlon
New plcttinr today. Crystal and
of second place on the ticket.
Pastime.
ITsc-tlcall-

,

n

presi-denc-

y
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until morning for decision, although
the committee practically had del
mined before adjournment to folic
the ruling of the national committee,
The cases decided by the credential
committee follow:
For Taft.
Alabama. 1; Arizona, C; Arkansas.
10; Florida, 1?; Georgia, 28; Indiana,
12; Kentucky,
12; Louisiana, 20
Michigan, 8; Washington, 14; Missis
sippl, 18; Oklahoma, I; South Caro
Una, 2; Virginia, 18; Missouri, 6; Din
trlct of Columbia, 2; Alaska, 2; Ten
Hessee. 8; California 2. Total 207.
for Roosevelt.
Kentucky, 1; North Carolina,
Mlsslourl, 8. Total 15.
While all. of the contests passed on
by the national committee were re
viewed by the credentials committee,
tne itnosevelt forces centered upon
the seventy-tw- o
rases cited by Gov
ernor Had ley's resolution In the eon
ventlon at those claimed to have beer
acted upon unfairly by the national
committee.
The Taft delegates from the Th!r
Oklahoma district were seated 29 to
10. North Carolina. South Oarolln
ann Tennessee district contest were
settled without opposition except I
the Hecond Tennessee district, where
the Taft forces won, 28 to 8.
The Taft forces asked for separate
votes on each district In the Washing
ton contest tonight. This plan will
make It possible for the six district
delegates from Washington to vote on
the case of the eight contested dele
gates at large. Tne same plan was
followed with the Mississippi
cases
which had been consolidated and the
delegates seated by a single motion by
the national committee last week,
Ormsby McHarg, who handled the
Roosevelt contests before the national
committee, did not appear In any of
the contest arguments during the
dny.
When

New plctiir,

It
than useless, to taka any
medicine Internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that la needed is a free application of Chamber
lain's Liniment. For sale by all drug
la worse

gists.

UTAH

.New York, June II. Testimony In
regard to an alleged agreement In
l04. whereby manufacturers of sugar
In California were paid to keep out
of I'tah and surrounding states In
the sale of their product, was given
today tn the government suit to dissolve the "sugar trust." Thomas R
Cutler, general manager of the I'tahIdaho Sugar Company, gave this
testimony.
Mr, Cutler said the agreement was
made to save freight rates. Aa he
recollected It. the agreement covsred
I'tah. Idaho, Montana, Oregon, east
ern Washington and a part of
-

-
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for mailing.
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emphatic announcement today that
while the federal government
wai
planning to retake Juarez the town
would
be bombarded on a line
parallel to the American boundary
and bullets would be aimed away
from the United states. The rebels
have given assurances of an 'opposite
nature. They have let It be known
that on account of alleged dlscrimi
nation by the United States In favor
of the Mexican government In the
matter of obtaining arms, they would
not feel obligated to take any pre
caution with their lire.
There are those In El Paso, how
ever, who believe no fighting will materialize across the river. This belief is founded on constantly re
curring stories from Chihuahua that
that the rebels are devoid of ammunition and are quarreling among them

Bachimba, Mex., June 21. Kvbel
scouting parties I
today reported that General Huerta'a van
guard, numbering K00 cavalry under
eneral Rabago, had reached Meo
qui,
small town three miles east of
Ortiz, and fifteen miles south from
occupied

-

-

New picture
PaMlme.

4

today.

Crystal and

J. J. Campos

only
with

rebels.
The expected lbish between the
opposing advances however, did no
materialise as the rebels chsnged
their plsns at the last moment, it be
Ing quite evident now that they will
not attempt a preliminary battle, but
will concentrate all their efforts In
putting up a strong defense at Bsch- Imhs,
700

rKlKILU

llKItmT

SVCCESS
IX NOKTHWARI
MOVEMENT
At General Huerta'a Federal Head
quarters, La Cruz, M ex.. June SI.

The division of federal troops under
General Huerta tz on the march
north today toward Ortiz and Bach
imba, leas thsn fifty mile away
her the rebels i re fortifying them
selves fur the approaching
bittle.
Though skirmleh s are likely during
he day. as federal scouts have
reached Las Dellriaa, a few miles be
low Ortiz, the big engagement la Bot
nttctpated for at its at two day. The
Insurrec-tohsve destroyed a number
of bridges In tho last forty --eight
hours, which will delay th federal
advance, but not as seriously aa here

Cimgrewmoa to Investigate Manfnrd.
Washington, June II. Representative tirahxm. of Illinois, and McCoy,
of Xew Jersey, started for Heattl today to Investigate charges preferred
saalnst Federal Judge Han ford. At
tofore.
Chicago they will he joined by
Higgtna. of Connecticut. '
General Huerta today reoWved a
report from Colonel Arroya. stating
I
'
The uniform success that bag at- that he had taken the town of Bato- tended the as ef Chamberisln'e Cello. ptlaa. about eighty mile due west of
5 Cholera and Dlsrrohea Remedy has here and aa Important pasa tn the
mad It a favorite everywhere. It ran mountains. Arroya, who led a attalways bs depended spoa. For sal achment of volunteers, declared that
y all druggists.
he took thirty prisoners, presumably
th rebel garrison, and that severml
New picture
killed and voawd-ed- ,
Crystal and f th Miamy
Th signifies nee of the more Is,
fastim.
s
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Cut five of these coupons from consecutive
t)f The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to

cord.
Th
movement of forces from
Sonora on Juarez appears formidable.
The campaign on Juarez has begun.
More than 2,000 men are being mobilized west of here. Two columns with
artillery will be directed toward
Juarez and a third sent southward to
prevent a rear attack by rebels com
ing up from Chihuahua.
E. C.
Uorente, the Mexican consul, made

Uuchlmba.
Meoqui had
esterday by Gen.

MAKERS PAID
TO AVOID

doctor about

COUPON

W. O. HARRIS

Barnes, Jr., Savs
Roosevelt Contest Claims
Are Flimsiest Sort and That
Party Harmony Is Assured,

William

IBy Moralag aoamal Meets! Lass Wire.)
Chicago. June 21. Characterizing

the

.

r

Roosevelt

rr

contest

205 West Central Ave.
burst, and she spoke in a shaky voice.
"You all know about this and so does
every one else," she cried.
Asked whether she had testified she
had never seen anything to lead her
to believe that Thaw was not sane,
she answered:
"YeS," but later qualified it by saying, "except on the question of Stanford White."

the recent convention battle.
There has been nothing more
Ignlficant in the proceedings In this
convention which began with acri
mony and will end with cordiality.
than the realization that what have
been called the different wings of
the party are really close together.
Only the candidacy of Mr. .ftoosevelt
caused the division,
apparent, but
without any reality.
"Out of chaos there is coming order
nd under the masterly guidance of
Mr. Root every delegate to this republican convention is coming to recog
nize the supremacy of appeal to reason against ambition that must, In
order to succeed, rest upon its capac
ity to Inflame.' '
Mr. Barnes added that the pint- form would Ignore absolutely the ab
surd and unmeaning difference be
tween what is called progressive and
hat has been dubbed reactionary.
Director McKinley, of the Taft
bureau, put out the following two
sentences:
'President Taft's renomination on
the first ballot Is now conceded by
his opponents. It is obviously unnecessary for me to say more."
.

. The woman of today who hag good
health, good temper, good sense,
bright ayes and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration oi the
world.
If your digestion Is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will correct 1U For sale by
all druggists.
'

FRESH, LIGHT AND BROWN!
L
No
Better Bread Tlian Ours, We
George V. Stone Dies.
Claim, Ever Came to Town
Chicago,
George P.
June 21.
Stone, secretary of the Chicago board THE BEST OF IXOVR
We employ the latest
of trade, dlfd this afternoon.

for Weak

'

flu!

Men.

J. M. Sollie,

10:10 a. m.
Leaves Roswell
1:25 p. m.
Arrives Vaughn
Leave Vaughn dally...
8:4S a, m.
1:00 p. m.
Arrives Roawell
(Auto waits until I4:0A a, mM for
arrival of E. P. A 8. W. train No. t.)
Fare one way, $10. Round trip. $18.
100 lbs. baggage carried free: excess
baggage, $$.60 per 100 lbs. Baggage
up to 1,600 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all B. P. ft a fir. and Santa Fe trains.
Roswell Auto Co, Roswell, Owners.
Garllngton Bm, Vaughn. Assents.

SUN PROOF
Is

equal to any paint sold

In New Mexico up to this time.
We are closing-- It out at $1.71
per gallon, which Is below ooat,
to make room for a new line.
Sun Proof retails In eastern
cities at from $2.15 to $2.60 per

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER
MILL CO.
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Tears filled her eyes after her out
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Machine Co.
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Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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Wholesale and Retail Deaiera In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
San Ha gee a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the blggeet market prices are paid.

f Hudson for Signs
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White Plains, X. Y.. June 11. Evelyn Xesblt Thsw protested bitterly today at the insanity hearing of her
husband. Harry K. Thaw, against having; to a all over again the details
of her relations with Stanford White.
"Right hers and now," she cried,
when questioned by counsel for Thaw,
"I want to know whether I have to ro
all through this thing again. Its bad
enough that Thaw hid behind my
skirts In htm two dirty trials. You
Into details and you
don't need to-g-o
know It. and you won't get me ta an- -

AUCTION.

I hav In my posanfllon a preiorlptton for
nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened
manhood, falling memory and lama back,
brought on by xceaaea, unnatural drains, fr MONDAY, JCXE 8ITH, AT 2:30 P. M.
ttaa follies of youth, that has cured so many
worn and nervous men right In their own I will sell at public auction the splenhomes without any additional help or me- did furnishings of a five-roo- m
Ikiuko,
dicinethat I think every man who wishes to
regain his manly power and virility, quickly at 412 South Fifth street, consisting
eopy.
quietly,
should have a
and
bo I hava of practically new (rood,
such as
determined to send a copy of the prescripIkmIs, springs, rockerx, center tables,
tion free of charge. In a plain, ordinary sealbirdNcyo maple dresHcrs, golden oak
ed envelops to any man who will writs m
for It.
This prescription somes from ft physician dressers, elegant dining; room furnirefrigerator; , In fact,
who has mads a special study ef men and 1 ture, range,
am convinced It Is the surest -- acting combimany other things all new and
nation for the car of deficient manhood
Save your money for this
and vigor fall are evermyput together.
fellow man to send sale. Inspection can be had
I think I owe It to
from
them a copy In confidence so that any man
anywhere who Is weak and discouraged with Saturday on.
repeated failures may stop drugging himself
with harmful patent medicines, secure what
I believe ta the quickest-actin- g
restorative.
upbuilding,
remedy aver
aevisea, ana so cure nimseit at noma quieuy
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this:
AUCTIONEER.
Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4.43 Luek Building, Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy ef
thla splendid rerlpa lu a plain ordinary en
re lope free of charge. A great many doc
to 16. oft for merely
tors would charge !.
ROSWELL-VAT7GHT- V
ATJTO LINK.
wrltlns out a prescription like this but
and It ntlralr tro.
(Carrtea V. S. Mail.)

gallon.

Attorney for Inmate of Matea-wa- n
Wants Victim of Stanford White to Give Details
Again at Hearing.

PIONEER BAKERY,
In 7 gnnth First Street.

Send Name and Address Today
-- You Can Have it Free and
Be Strong and Vigorous.

Paint

STORY

method, too; we're positive
that you'll enjoy the bread
we bake l r you.

$3.50 Recipe Free,

HARRY THAW'S WIFE

REFUSES TO TELL

ktm

ft

as

claims

flimsy" and in the same Ttreath ex
pressing the conviction
that party
harmony
was
William
assured.
Barnes, Jr., chairman of the New
York delegation, tonight issued
a
statement summing up the results of

1311.

MR. BUSINESS MAN
The Continental Casualty Company's New Policy pays.
'
$7,500.00 limbs, sight or if killed.
$25.00 weekly for iniuries. If disabled longer than thirteen weeks. $37.50.
If totally disabled, $25.00 per week for life. Double indemnity for accidents of
travel. Beneficiary also insured.
"
Cost first year, S30.C0.
Each year thereafter, $25.00.
"""
Insure now. All injuries covered.
.

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
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Of FIRST BALLOT
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bt-e- n

SUGAR

Severe Cold? Co To Your Doctor
You could not please us better than
ask your

flag Distribution

can border, judging from the plan f
campaign as outlined by Mexcun fed
era! officers.
Passengers from Chihuahua report
a mutinous, dangerous svirlt among
the rebels gathered there and even
go so far as to predict that the Insui
rectos will put up no light at Bach-imbbut flee toward Juarez and the
American border. Coinuidentally with
the attack on the rebel strong
holds around Chihuahua by General
Huarta'g federal forces riovli.g northward two distinct federal movements
are shaping themselves on both the
east and west aide of Juarez, , the
Mexican town across the river from
El Paso.
Scenting possible activity
close to the United States, Adjutant
General Hutchlns and Colonel Walk
er, quartermaster general, both of the
Texas militia, are here at the orders
of Governor Colquitt to take such
measures as will prevent American
citizens from suffering in case of
fighting across the river. Just what
the state of Texas will do to prevent
a repetition of events last year when
several Americans were killed and
wounded from bullets fired In the
combat across the line, has not been
divulged, but It Is stated on reliable
authority that thj Texus military
has determined no
establishment
longer to wait upon the federal government at Washington In case of an
emergency, but will act of Us own ac-

today.

TUFT SURE

III KIITA'S VAtil'AHI
CIXISK TO INSl HUECTOK
today. Crystal and

4-

to

likely complications along the Ameri

the Fourth North Carolina
district Me was argued, I. M. Meekins
a Roosevelt delegate, said Mr.
Mc
Itarg had certain of their papers, but
he could not be found.
The M'ssourl (asea seating the four
Roosevelt delegates at large and '.1
vldlng the ten contested district dele
gates arbitrarily, was settled Just
before adjournment without debate of selves.
hearings.
Pastime.

a.iovu-latlo-

Aver' Cherry IVctoral for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis.
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. The approval
of their physician and the experience of many years have Riven
them great confidence in this cough medicine.
fcSjFluS-

.

.

rebel capital, are preparing for a decisive battle between the government
forces and the Orozco troops. Gen
eral Letcher, at Chihuahua, has re.
ported that in the recent skirmishes
south of Chihuahua the federals had
tne advantage. In Sinaloa the revo
lution Is dead.

BALTIMORE

SERIOUSLY

Our stock was selected with but one aim, to get
the best,
The variety, is wide enough to suit the most particular, and our prices are within the reach of all,
When we repair your watch or jewelry, it is done
right, Try us,

PKEPAItKS
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Washington,
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the
Mexican
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at St

.Louia,

Philadelphia et Brooklyn.
York at Boston. Two games.

New

.

American Leagne.

'

Washington' at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

Cleveland

at Detroit,

Louis at Chicago.

fit.

,

K,
0

9

3

Batteries: Wood and Cady; Quin
and Sweeney. ..Two-bas- e
hit Yerkes,
Three-bas- e
hits Lewis, Cady, Zinn
run Lewis.
Home
Struck out
Qulnn

Wood 6.

2,

Denver 8; Topeka 3.
June 2 I t Denver bunched
hits In the seventh and got live runs,
a lead which Topeka could not over

....

come.
Score:

R. H. E
Topeka
101 100 000
2
3 13
100 200 61
9
9
Denver
Hornsby, Schmidt and
Batteries:
Chapman; Healy and Block.

400 020 000

6 10

Batteries:
Ellis and Clemons
Smith, Luckey and Carnoy,

'

City. at. Omaha.,

Lincoln :at Topeka.
Denver at Wichita.
Sea Moines at, fit. Joseph,

today.

victory

R. fl. E,

Score:
Bostdti
New York

quard

6J

10

5

9

2

Rarlden;
hit
and Meyers. Two-bas- e
Three-bas- e
hits Shaffer,
Murray.
Struck out Mar
Perdue 3.

Batteries:
Marquard
Boyle.
Sweeney.

011 000 000
020 020 100

2

Perdue and

;

..........

S

6

.., 5
Philadelphlang eating out of his Portland .
Breckenrldge
They made three hits
hand today.
Batteries:
and
to the first fwo innings and after that Brooks; Gregg and Fisher.
did not get a man
At San Francisco.
to first base.
R. tU E.
Brooklyn won.
Score:
R. H. E,
5
6
5
R. H. E. Oakland .
Score:
2
9 12
Philadelphia ..000 000 0000 8 2 Los Angeles
1
7 10
BrooWyn , ...401 001 10
Batteries: Christian, Olrottead and
Mltze, TeJemann;
and
Leverenx
Batteries: Season, Rixey and Kllll-fe. ..
i
Dooin; Rucker and Miller. Two-bas- e Broths.
At Sacramento.
hits Paskert, Killifer, Wheat.
Score:
R. H. E.
Home
Struck out
run Wheat.
San Francisco . . .
...11 13 ;s
Rucker 6, Beaton 1.
2
9
,
Sacramento
Batteries: Delhi and Auer; Will- Chicago 7; W. Louis 6.
won lams and Kreltx.:
Chicago
St. Louts; June '21.
0)4

,

r,

R. H. E.

Oil 003 1017 11 0
3
6 10
120 001 200
Louis
Laverder, Cheney and
Batteries:
Archer; Willis, deyer
and Wlngo.

St.

hits Zimmerman, Winso,
Hugging. Home runs
Wingo, Evans.
Struck out Willis 3,
Lavender 3,
Two-ba-

'

Cheney 2,

post-

-

rain.

AMERICAN

LEAGUE
Detroit

Cleveland
Detroit,
June

21.

2.

Clevelapd
the box,

knocked Summers out of
coring five runs In the first inning.
nd won easily. ..
,
8core:
R. H. E.
Detroit
000 002 000 2 4 2
0
Cleveland . ..600 000 010 6

Battris: Summers,

Covington,

Tu-tu-

e

Stanage; Blandlng and
ONell.
e
hit Bush. Three- base
out
hit Turner.;. Struck
"landing 2, Covington 2.
and

Two-bas-

Chicago 8i St. Louis 1.
II. Loose fielding
to win the third
6me of the series from St. Louis.
Score;
R. H. E.
2
Chicago
8
8
013 000 22
t Louis
000 000 001 1 6
Kuhn;
Batteries:
and
Walsh
Chicago, June
nabled Chicago

and Alexander, Steph-"- .
hit Weaver. Base
balla
Walsh 1. Allison I. Brown
8truk out Walsh 4, Allison 1.

Brown, AlilKon
Two-bas- e

n

rown 2.

S.
Washington
; llilladclplila
Philadelphia, June 21. Washing- easily won today. They made six
"ns In the first fwo Innings through
Ineffectiveness of H. Morgan and

panock.

J. A. NADEAU
"eenanlcal
CJewral

Con- -

tractor and Ilullder.
""Ice and job works, Jl W. Gold
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone
H
orders will receive prompt
Reasonable price a.

63.
ai-a,l- e.

U"
Antra

MogoTleo I fx. m.'
T a. am.
Laav Mogolloa
Arrive Silver city

a.

CH.

JT

.

1

Utiti

(By Moralag amranl Btwctal
Chicago, June 21. Jack

STlN.)

Johnson.
champion heavyweight pugilist, and
his wife, Etta Johnson, were indicted
by the federal grind Jury today for
alleged smugulm. Johnson, T nlle
abroad, boucht a diamond n'M'kl.ioe
it home
for his wife and brought
'
j.
without paying luty.
.Several attempts have been made
by the pugilist to settle the cae by
the payment of part of the duty and.
penalty. The necklace Is valued at
13,000 and with the duty and penalty
the amount due to the government
reaches 86,000.
. The authorities
raid the Indictment
nould not Interfere with the
fight scheduled for July
th. Johnson will be allowed to give
15.000 bonds at Las Vegas and after
the Fourth will be required to return
la Chicago lo ple.irt to too Indictment.
J.nn-son-Flyn-

A v. JOHXSOV

Uogollca
Sage end Auto line
'' DAILT
,
HiTer oty T ft. sa, '
"

work.
Yoakum will mak

:

KXPFATED TO
JTK.VISM

A,000

atiu

In a latter received yesterday bj
Jack Hanley. manager and trainer of
Stanley (KM) Yoakum, from James
heavyweight
J. Corbett.
of the world, Corbett states that he
does not expect to be at the ringside
when Flynn and Johnson meet In
round battheir scheduled forty-fiv- e
tle on the Fourth ot July.
Corbett Is now In New York, where
he went recently, with a view to. as
certaining the chances for taking his
protege, Bobby Waugh. of Dallas, to
New York and matching him against
Brown and oth
boys like Knwk-ou- t
er aspiring ngniweignt rnampiona.
Aside from expressing the opinion
he won't se the scheduled heavyweight championship fight. Corbett
does not comment on It.

s

.

New vaudeville today.
Crystal.

Musical act.

Shooting llamlbap do-- .
Sprlngneld. III., June 21. Th
Grand American Shooting handicap
closed this afternoon. The console.
tion handicap was won by Dr. J. E.
Leib. of this city, after tlelng C. A.
Gslbralth, ot Bay City, Mich, with a
The national
score of 4 out of
amateur double target championship
was won by Mark Arte, of Thomas-- 1
out of a pos
Ill, with
vllle.
sible 100. .

East Las Vegas. N. M., June 21.
It was stated at Jack Johnson's camp
today that he undoubtedly would furfor
nish the 15.000 bond demanded
his appearance In Chicago to answer
h. indictment returned against him
and his wife this morning for smuggl
ing a necklace Into the I nlte4 mates.
hi
Johnson himself departed early
away,
the day for Mora, thirty wiles
la his automobile. with friends. chief
la Fowr IbmndA.
Kasrfirtan
Tom Flanagan. Johnsons
San Francisco. June 21. Charley
Mliitr. arrived today from Toronto.
given the derision over Al
nd took charge of the ie- - Miller a as'In a four round lout to- .
John-- I Kaufmaa
rrriU - tsr. , aighfc- - Th fight show re that Kssr-alth
on
( his former form.
years ago.
.

7

"TtrH,

M

1a

the Mnrnlng Journal.

j

-

e'

DtMMtcti

Flynn-Johnso-

actual training.
. '
Newman will work out at the Capi
tal club in th? afternoons, devoting
the mornings each day from now till
the day before the battle, to - road

,3

......

......

would not say h would, wr would not
stop the fight.
He will not leave for the capital until tomorrow, and the promoters pin
their hopes on convincing him that
there will be no gambling infractions,
which they claim Is the only objection
he now hus to the fight taking place
her?. Once convinced that the laws
against Kami ling and for the preserving of the peace will be rigidly enforced, they believe he will not

ROOSEVELT

MEN

UNFAIR

CLAIM

..

Gives Anuconda Mining , Co
Atchison
and Atchison pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
On Haltimore and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Hupid Transit

East Las Vegas, N.. M., June 21.:
Governor McDonald arrived hure tonight from Santa Fe, and conferred
with local citisuna and, the promoters
n
fight,
of the proposed
scheduled for July 4.
D?splte earnest efforts to have him
commit himself either for or ugalnst
the buttle, the governor maintained
an absolutely neutral attitude, which
hus the promoters up In the air.
The only definite statement th-- governor would make was that he would
Issue a statement regarding the fight
not later thun 6 p. m., Monday.
To direct
queries,
the governor

Flynn-Johnso-

game

Pittsburgh-Cincinna- ti

Poned;

Bp'tfll

Preparatory to getting Into the best
possible condition for their return
mtieting on June 28, Kid Yoakum and
Louts Newman will today get down to

his headquarters
et the Sunnyside, where he has fitted
up a fine gymnasium, and where he
and Jack Hanley, his trainer, make
their home. Hunley proposes to teach
his pupil some of the fine points of
the boxing game, and this Improve
ment, with Yoakum's ability to punch
nd assimilate punishment, should
make him u mighty hard nut for
Newman to crack when they meet
next time.
Newman blames his recent failure
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
to whip Yoakum to lack of condition,
to
Columbus, 14; Tole because of the short time he had no
At Columbus
train, but this time he will have
do, 6.
Indianapolis- - excuses to offer.
Indianapolis
At
Interest In the coming' bout Is in
,
Louisville,, rain.2; creasing each day and bj the time the
Minneapolis
Minneapolis,
At
two boys meet, the bout should be the
Milwaukee, 1.
At St. Paul St. Paul, 0; Kansas greatest event on the tlstlc calendar
n
fight
of the year, the
City, 7.
scheduled for July 4 not excepted.
After the second fight with New
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
man, if Yoakum wins, Hanley pro
poses to go after bigger game. With
T; this end in view he has had attractive
At Montgomery Montgomery,
stationery printed, hearing an excel
Mobile, X
likeness of Yoakum.
Nashville, 8; Mem lent half-tonAt- Nashville
The letterhead is prefaced by the un
phis, 8.
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, 7; marred record of Yoakum and the
Atlanta. 7. Eleven Innings, darkness. Allowing note: "We don't claim we
At Birmingham Birmingham. 6; an whip everybody, but to show that
nobody can whip me. I will fight any
New Orleans, 8.
,i
.,
133 pound man in the world.'
r-JOHNSON AND WIFE
. a . k Aaft asa M w
NOT
f
DOES
M A
C0RBETT
INUIUitU til yflAIMU
EXPECT TO WITNESS
JURY FOR SMUGGLING
BATTLE ON FOURTH
.

from St. Louis.
Score:
Chicago

Chief Executive of State
Las Vegas Promoters
Fans No Satisfaction
Visiting Meadow'"City,

.

R. H.

d

BY MONDAY

.

'

four-oar.--

STATEMENT

,

At Los
Brooklyn 7: Philadelphia O.
"
Brooklyn, June " 21. Rucker had Veronon

Baestat leased Wlro.1 Osceola

contest steering an Independent course. It
was In the first hour when the volume
A Yale victory In the frhmen sub-foprooared race yesterday afternoon of business assumed respectable
prevented a complete crimson sweep portions and gains were general
of the, river for 1912.
though In no important Instance much
There was never a doubt of the 'var- over a point. The advance embraced
sity race this afternoon und there
onvy
was 20
seconds In time between such a variety of Issues as to
the hoatn nt the finlah. The official an Impression of Investment demand.
time of the threa races was:
Then came the news that the convenVniverslty race.' lour miles Har- tion at Chicago might run over Into
,..
..
;
21
vard,
:43 H Yale, 22:04.
next week and .the market beat a slow
Freshmen race, two miles Har- but sure retreat. By early afternoon
vard, 10:52; Yale. 10:54 Vs.
nothing remained of the movement.
University race, two miles! HarAdditional explanation of the week's
vard, 11:24; Yale, 11:55. ,.
rise In copper was furnished by stalls,
Hurvard's victories today brought tics which show a remarkable deplethe long series of aquatic contests tion In surplus stocks of the metnl
with Yalt to a tie for the first time here and In Europe,
sinc1902, as both universities have A
2Vi
His Chalmers pfd
now won twenty-thre- e
contests.
87 H
Amalgamated Copper
81
Amerlcun Agricultural ....
74 Mi
American Beet Sugar ....
87 H
;
Can
GOVERNOR TO ISSUE American
Amerlcun Car and Foundry
6tt
624
American Cotton Oil .... .
pfd
24 U
American Hide and Leather
27 Vi
American Ice KecuritJe
'
14
FIGHT
Amerlcun Linseed
American Locomotive ;. ...40H43
American Smelting and Refg... 86
lu7ty
Am1r. Sm, and Refg. pfd
36 &
Am. Steel Foundries
130
American Sugar Refining
146
American Tel. and Tel
American Tobacco pfd .... .... 106
28
American Woolen

,

-

larm

Mnratns

a length, and the
by ten lengths.

Just have any sporting man In the
country look up Mr. Curley and See
St. JOHCph 6; Sioux City 5.
what his business Is and whnt he has
St. Joseph, June 2L Bunching hits done. And they will say that all he
In the tenth, St, Joseph scored a run has done WftR to go and get .i wrestler
and defeated Sioux City.
named ITackenschmldt and help pull
i
Score;
R. It. E, off that wrestling match in Chicago,
C
Sioux City ..103 000 010 0
,9
which wag the largest lemon that was
St. Joseph ..200 010 002 1 6 10
ever sprung on the people.
TOMMY RYAN.
Batteries: Slaughter, GirTen and
Orendorff; Crutcher and Gossett.
Retired middleweight champion of
the world.
Omaha 3; IHn Moines 2. .
New vaudeville today. Musical act,
Omaha, June 21. Omaha defeated
Crystal.
Dos Moines today.
,
.J.
Score:
R. II. E,
Des Moineg ...000 001 100 2 4 1 YOAKUM AND NEWMAN
9
100 000 11
3
Omaha
'
BEGIN HARD TRAINING
Batteries: Hueston and McQraw
Robinson and Arbogast.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Franklin
Grauby Consolidated
Greene Canunna
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper

.... ,
.

!

.

.....

44
107
103
138
108
87

94

T

ft

f

' 7
31
6

...

60

with

f ccrless

.112

;

Chicago, June 21. The shadow of
the oncoming crop made speculators
today unwilling to buy wheat. In consequence the market closed
lo
under last night. Shorts were filled
up with wheat on a slight bulge early,
due to complaints of too little moisture In some sections of the north-wen- t.
Thereafter the market gradualSeptember fluctuated
ly weakened.
between $1.03
it 1.04 , with the
ft)
lower
tone at the end steady
at 11.03.
sympaCorn suffered depression In
thy with wheat. September ranged
to 72, closing steady
from 71 W
cent.
a net Ions of
at
Cash grades were In fair demand. No.
I yellow, was quoted at 76ft76.
Oats weakened with cereals. Septo '40,
tember ranged between 40
lower at 4flH0.
with last sales
packers
eased
Unloading by smaller
provisions. Pork showed a cut of 12
7
6
to
In price, and other products
hours
ss compared with twenty-fou- r
'

t.'

The Wool Markets.
.

-

'

Boston Wool.
Boston, June 21. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

34
62
42
172
134
42
126
?0V4

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me- t
Interborough-Met- .
pfd
Inter Harvester
Inter Marine pfd
International Paper . ,
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern Tfd

5V

120
18
16
25
1

0 fs J 2

25
60
106
168
18

Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and 8t. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..142V4
28
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. .
Missouri, Kan. and Tex. pfd.. . 60
.
37
Missouri Pacific
.167
National Biscuit
,

'.

Tfi

......

i

I

..i

......

lt

.

con-estan- ts

a

61:

St. Iju1s Wool.
St. Louts, June 21. Wool

New York, Juns 21. R. O, Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade, tomorrow will say
'
Barely are the reports from leading

trade centers

In

the different seotlons

of the country so uniformly satlsfnc
tory. In must cases an actual widening
demand Is noted and In others there
are clear signs of indications for an
early fall trade. The weather Is Ideally favorable, for wholesale and rotall

pls

.

HoKftecelpts

14.000; market

5c

average.
higher than yesterday's
Light, I7.25W7.66; mixed, $7,4047.76;
heavy, $7.267.57; rough, I7.Z6W
7.45; pigs, $6.25i7.00; bulk of sales.
17.55 ti 7.70.
12.000; market
Sheep Receipts
slow, generally steady. Native, $4.60
6.60; western, $3,6065.65; yearlings,

$4.75ui7.10; lambs, $4.25 ( 8.00; west
ern, $4.60t8.10; spring, $5.50 (v 9.60.

firm.

The Metal Markets.
New York, June 21. Copper, firm:
standard spot, $17.0017.60; June
August
.
17.37
and July. $17.12
snd September, $ I 7.26 U 1 7.37 ; eleccasttrolytic
lake,

17;

1717;

17J17.
Firm, $4.4004.60.

ing,
Lead

Spelter Firmer, $7.06 i 7.1 5.
Kansaa City livestock.
Antimony
Quiet; Cookson's $8.00.
Kansas City. June 21. Cattle Re
Iron Steady; unchanged.
ceipts 2.400, including 1.S00 southerns;
market steady to lUo lower. ;utiv
Isiudon Metal Market.
steers, $6.70W 9.60; western steers.
easy;
London, June ' 21. Copper,
$5,8041 7.35; southern cows and heif spot 79, 2s, 6d; futures 79, 17s, 6d.
ers, $3. 50ft 6.25; native cows and heif
Lead 1 8 pounds.
ers, $2.26(i K,76; stockers and feeders.
Spelter 25s, 16s.
$3.2Ki 6.50; bulls, $4.0041 6.26; eMlyea,
Iron Cleveland warrants 56s
n.VUU
$4.4041 6.00: western steers,
9.O0; western. $4.50I 6.50.
St. Iouis Rneltrr.
market 6c
Hogs Receipts 4.50U;
St. I.uls, June 21. Tx'Bd Market
;
17. 4r. 4e 1.
higher. Bulk of sales,
$6.86ijP
heavy, $7.66 4i 7.76; packers and butch quiet, $4.37; spelter, strong,

1d.

.

7.C0;
lights, $7.35
ers, $7.461.7.65;
pigs. $6.llD7.10.
.Sheep
Receipts 5.000; mnrKei
steady. Muttons. $4.005.110; lamos.

rnnge wethn'-tl.00.0":
$4.0016.50; range ewes,
i

ysr-llne-

s,

$3.0044

6.90.

in

Rand your

olU4 clothM to

The Duke City Cleaners
20 W EST GOLD AVE.

4.36.

Bradstreet's Weekly Review.
New York, June

21.

Tbe most
else sing
s
plant In New Mexico.
notable Orders Solicited

Hradstreet

l63$l9M6l38ll3llt3M1ltfM"

SCREEN DOORS

Co.
Albuquerque HrSt
Lumber
Mreet
41

i

i

Dun's Weekly Review.

Markot distribution of merchandise and for
western the growing crops.
Territory
and
steady.
Tho gradual movement toward a
mediums, 16H)18c; tine mediums, 16
higher price lauds In Iron and steel
t17c; tine, 1016c.
denotes unusual activity. Labor condi
tions are causing some concern, the
New York Cotton.
scarcity of workers Interfering with
operations at ninny points.
Now York. June 21. Cotton closed
Demand for spot goods has Improv
stead, 2 to 6 points net higher.
ed with jobbers of dry goods and the
retail trade la calling more freely for
quick shipment of small lots of merThe Livestock Markets.
chandise. There Is a distinct broadening in the demnnd for cotton goods
Chicago Uvotitock.
and advances have been established In
Cuttle-RecelChicago, June 21.
wide print cloths and convertibles.
1,600; market slow, weak. Beeves,
The season when the shoe factories
8.0U;
$6.10.60; Texas steers, 36. 40
close for Weeks Is at hand, but an
western steers. 36.60(1)8.10: stockers active fall business Is looked for and
and feeders. 34.20iS(.75: cows and the New England footwear market
15.60 4 shows Improvement. Leather Is very
heifers, 12.708.00; calves,
8.00.

i

like week of 1911.

......

Erie
Krlu 1st Pfd
Erie 2nd pfd

$1

tomorrow will say:
Improved crop reports and continued activity in, Industrial circles
prosent the more pleasing aspects of
an otherwise quiet trade situation.
Jobbers and wholesale dealers In textiles and dress goods are taking fabric for fall and spring and In some
Instances men's wear for example, reorders ara noted. The higher prices
of wool seem to presage higher quotations on finished goods. In fact an
advance of 5 per cent has already
been made oil broadcloths and worsted
yarns. But on the whole the general
tendency is to operate cautiously,
give some attention to politics and to
await clearer views as to probable
crop results.
However, there Is no pessimism,
just cuution, and it Is noteworthy that
political matters, while receiving attentiondiverting interest from business as It were do not cause any real
concern. The best situated line Is Iron
and steel, where specifications against
contracts are especially heavy with
blast furnaces and mills operating to
nearly full capacity.
Shoes at wholesale are dull because
of high prices. Leather Is quite active
and strong, with sole leather leading
but hides are easier.
Failures In the United States for
the week ending June 20th, were 266
agnlnst 206 last week, and 228 In the

.

.

"

Reserved seats at Matson's

;

I Prices: 50c, 75c,

Jl,
.

boprano boloist
I

Chicago Board of Trade.

before,

i

Miss Blanche Lyons

11
4

Wolverine

Coronado!
Band

'
tomorrow:
A steady demand for new territory
wools at sllahtly higher values, was
87
in evidence In the Boston market for
266
Canadian Pacific
the past week, while the call for
26
'.
Central Leather
foreign cross breds has continued, al
82
Central Leather pfd
though the volume of these wools
895 moved has not been quite so heuvy,
370
Central of Now Jersey
78
Chesapeake and Ohio..,.
Home scoured grades have been sold
18 Vi
Chicago and Alton
at full price, but the fag end of these
17 ft
Chicago Oreat Western
wools Is apparent. In the west prices
V4
33
.Chicago Great Western pfd ....
more
huve been slightly advanced,
Chicago and Northwestern ....130
particularly In the fleece weeks. '.
104
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
The shipment of wool from Boston
53 $ 56
Ht, Louis.
C, C
January 1st, to June 20th, In
from
31
Vi
Colorado Fuel and' Iron
were 134,435,763 pounds.
clusive,
V4
,
.
.
38
....
und
Southern
Colorado
against 102,133,669 pounds for the
141
Consolidated Gas
same period last year. The receipts
Corn product
i . . . 15
from January 1st to June 20th, in..167
Delaware and Hudson
pounds,
clusive, were 189.016,825
Denver and Hio Grande .... .. 1 9 Vt ugainst
1 14. 087,849
pounds for the
Denver and Rio Grande pfd.... 85V4 same period
last year.
82
Distillers' Securities

. 61
National Lead
31
Natl. Kys, of Mexico 2nd pfd.
.117
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Wcst'n. 34
..111
... 62
R, R. McCormick and 0ther( North American
. . .120
Northern Puclflc
I
i
n
rvj nueiegaies
i
ni.' ' pacific
nougn
... 33
maer
Man
uuim,
. ..122
rnllnn I Pennsylvania
. . .114
ItUlldfJII aijr uy lull I vnvn
People's Gas
Pittsburgh, C. C. and St. Iuls. 107
ers On Credentials,
21
Pittsburgh Coal. , .. ..
36
Presned Mteel Car
160
Least Wlre.1 Pullman Palace Car ,
(B M rains 4oaraal ftpK-U36
21. Charges
Chicago, Jurf
tnsi Hallway Htesl Spring
167
contested delegates and members of Reading
24
Republic Steel
the national committee had formed Republic
78
Kteel pfd
a coalition In the crcdentUils commit Rock Island Co
26
beIn
cornmltee
tee to control the
(0
Rock iHland Co. pfd
half of the contested delegates, were St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd. 36
- 32
,H, uuln Houthwe,terB ....
, I.,ul. Southwestern ufd.
no mn.r
. 7
-1
iv
ne
maieniem.
"' mi,... sh..ffl...l XI -- -I and Iron. . 52
commitier.
said, would be onered oeiore me con. South,.rn PHCfe
.110
me
recoru
oi
ventlon to "complete
. 28
Southern Railway
seating
agalnat
fight
the Roosevelt
. 73
Southern Railway pfd
,
. . . 41
Taft contested delegates.
Tennessee Copper
by
done
charges
. 22
It
that the work
Texas and Pacific
the credentials committee has heen Toledo, St. Louis and West.. . 14
to
plan"
S3
.
"comprehensive
part of a
Toledo, St. K and West. pfd.
convention Union Pacific
.168
control
the national
. 10
"ugalnKt repubilian voters.
Union Pacific pfd
76
circulated (United States Realty
was
The' statement
66
among Roosevelt leaaers tontgnt ny United States Rubber
None
refused to United States Steel
Mr. McCormlck.
110
United States Steel pfd
sign It
64
Utah Copper
The statement. In psrt. follows:
46
"In the committee on credentials a Virglnls Carolina Chemical
4
coaltion was formed by the contested WatHSh pfd
14
WahsHh
delegates and members of the
67
Maryland
committee and a minority of Western
73
WestinRhouse Electric
the represented states.
82
'This coalmen fotnird a substantial Western Union
6
and Lake Erie
majrity of tbe committee. It pro- Wheeling
174
Lehigh
Vsllry
posed to prevent the hearing of all
84
Chlno Cop
the testimony by limiting the- 22
Itay
Cons
to live minutes in which te Amerk-s22
Tobacco
presen their cases.
26
Keatioard Airline
"The coalition in the rommlttee Is SestMiard Airline pfd
(4
bringing In reports faster than they
The bond market moved unsteadily
can be prepared, making 'it evident with trifling changes. Total sales, psr
that 4h reports have been prepared value, amounted to 82.C82.000. ,
before kuj and merely adopted as a
Unite.) Stales bonds unchanged on
"
formality.
I
call.
. "N
Mexican dollars,
time Is furftUbut te the aaor.
IJsr silver.
ganistd elelrgstes to consider their 48.
caeen r iirepere to present them te
Total sales f. r Ihe day. 28.6n
,
the convention,
shares.

,r,,,

V4

V4

',

L

and his famous

7

.....

Utah Consolidated
Utah Cupper Co.
Winona

Henry Ohlmeyer i

28
60
22

68
128
63
16
44
46
43
60

1

2

59
13
66
. 10
, 40

...

,

THEATRE

MONDAY, JULY

, ,

.'

Qulncy ,,
.
June 21 For a brief Shannon
the stock market acted sb Superior
,
monstrated her rowing superiority time
over Yale l;v winning, jnut only the If It had decided to divorce Itself from Tamarack
U. S. Hm. Hef. and Mln
'varsity race with six lengths to spare,
IT. S. Sm. Hef. and Mln. pfd....
but capturing the freshmen event by

,

New York 5; Boston 2.
Boston, June 21. Although he was
Mar- outpltched by Perdua, Rube
guard won his sixteenth consecutive

Copper Kange Con. Co.

Old Dominion
(D

,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

TO

POLITICS

Wlrs.) (Br Morulas
Journal apsclnl
-- New London,
Conn., Junt- - 21. For
New York,
the filth successive year Harvard de
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In a letter addressed to thrf sporting editor of the Morning Journal,
Tommy Ryan, former middleweight
champion, and until this week trainer
of Jim Flynn at Las Vegas, replies
to the criticism of him made recently
by Jack Curley, promoter of the fight,
In an Interview given out in Albuquerque. Ryan pays his "respects'' to Curley In the following letter:
Lag Vegas, N. M June 19, 1912.
Sporting Editor, Albuquerque Journal.
Dear Sir: I was surprised to read an
article in your paper this morning in
which a fellow .going by name of Jack
Curley, but which la not his name, has
tried to belittle me.
Mr. Curley should be aslinmed of
himself to try anything like that.
I have been a fighter for twenty
years" and have fought more and won
more flghtg than any man In the
world, and have brought out mors
good fighters than any man in the
world. I retired undef&ated after winning the welter and middleweight
championships of the world.
All I have to say In answer to Mr.
Curley Is that he was trying to use
me a man who has been on the level
all his life In the fighting game to
boost a man who Is not a fit op-- 1
ponent for Jack Johnson. The match
is one that never should have been
made.
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and Wichita won the lust of th
series from the locals.
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Crimson Demonstrates Its Su Trade Opens Brisk, But Slumps
Miami Copper
On
Report That Chicago Mohawk
periority Over Yale by Win
Consolidated ...... ...
ding Varsity; Freshman and Convention May Extend Info Nevada
Nlplsslng Mines ...... ,
.
'
North Butte
Four-OarContests,
Next Week.
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Washing'0"
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Detroit
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Score:
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Washington ...610 002 000 8 h.
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Philadelphia ..100 001 000 2 6 1
Batteries: .Groom and Henry; H.
Middleweight ' Cham
Morgan, Pennock, H. Barry, Harrell Retired
hifcr-Lorand Thomas. Three-bas- e
pion Willing to Stack His
Struck out Groorrs 6, Pennock 1,
Reputation Up Against That
H. Barry 2.
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'
he fell directly In front of the wheel seem probable that the phraseology not mine. Then came the frame-up- .
eating. Therr were times when
could eat only boiled milk a nil bread: of the wsgon, which paused over his of four years ago, fixing the difference He made a big flash with that money
in cost of production here and abroad and. once hi reputation a a mystery
HER NEW COOK.
best and crushed out his life.
SHE KNEW.
and when I went to the held to work
ANOTHER VIEWPOINT.
"I hav a cook now that took a colThe body whs brought to Uallup as the measure of protection will be and a millionaire wa established, the
I had to take some bread anil butter
"Single
bleaaedneaa beats matrtmonf
Of
Hsrold-lege
my
I
couraa
hav
course.
faul- tla doineetle acleore laat
promoters took up their work."
and prepared for burial, and funeral discarded
along to give nie strength.
Hat tie And you usually hav them every ttme."
.
Regarding the recent deal between Summer."
The friends of President Taft have
ervlcea Here held from the Metho"I doetdred steady and took alinoHt
"You seem enthusiastic. Mabel.'
"Oh! 1 don't know. Matrimony na
"'lib "
De
encountered unexpected bitter oppo the Death Valley Scotty Mining
everything I could git for niv stom- dist church Saturday morning.
Yee: 1 And wa belong to the aama
advantages."
i
Its
sition to the unqualified endorsement velopment Co.. and "Scotty, Secre
Secret aoclely."
" Vrtii II 1, wa .A .knv m.1
ach In the way of medicine, but If 1
of his administration. Taft endorse tary F. C. Ocodln. of the company.
Well, for example, a bachelor
got any better It only lasted a little LEGISLATUREMUST
pay to attend lectures, while a rjiarrMw
hla previous declaration a
ment Is coupled with an encomium
while. 1 was almost a walking skeleMc- - to the payment to "Scotty."
man geta his at ho ma for no tiling.
upon the service of Fresldent
HOLD
IN
SESSION
ton.
Klnley and Roosevelt and proceeds-'Mr. Scott was paid $25,000 and I
"One dav I read an ad for I'liMum
JANUARY, SAYS CLANCY
"We Invite the Intelligent Judgment have his receipt for It." declared
and told inv wife would try It, and
Qoodln yesterday. Aa to who supplied
of the American people upon the
as to the follow ing facta I a Ml make
of William H. Taft. The the money that Information must re
affidavit before any Judgela Meralag JaernaH country has prospered and been at main
secret; the gentleman Insists
"1 null coffee
entirely and used
Hunta Ke. .V M.. June 11. The leg- neace under his presidency. He ha that his name shall not be made
.
I have regained islature which recently
f'oelum in Its
It
closrd
first
mv health entlrelv and can eat any- seealon In Santa Fe. must hold anoth- preserved ard cniricd forward a'l thai known.
"Did 'Scotty ell you a anlne?"
thing that la cooked ti eat. I have er session next January, according to wa valuable In the pollcle thaiSet-be
"We don't know whether he did or
Increased in weight until now 1 aelKh 4H opinion handed down today hy At- took over from hi predecessors.
not." aaid tha ecretary. "A I under
more than I ever did. 1 hate not taken torney General Frank W. nancy, after ting the good example of scrupi:-words stand iu he agreed to locate or find a
any medicine for my stomal h since I careful inveatlaatlon of the situation. obedience to law in hla O'vn law
a mine and lead our expert. Mr. Sharp,
and acts, he has n forced' tre
began ualng I'oxtiim.
Mr. Clancy holda that the constithe own a
"My family would etti k to coffee t utes provide for the reassembling of he found It. faithfully. Impartially to it Rut a to whether
are
mine In the Panamlnt range
first, but they saw the effects It had the lawmaking body In January and and patiently.
say this, though.
"Durlrg the year In which he had not Informed. I willget
on roe and
hen they were feellmi that no call hy the governor la necout of fhl
x
of a repul Mean con that when Scotty
he
bad they began to ue I'.wtum. one at essary,
gress an unexampled amount oi con- - trouble we are going after him to
1
a ttme, until now we alt ue tVRtuni
I Ml
and force him to produce the mine."
Cuban Negnam SarrcwdiiHng.
Kattlc
active legislation wa fjrn-aNam given by I'oelum IV
After hla return to the county jail
UVana. June Zl. The period In pasaed In the Interest of the people yesterday,
Crek. Mich.
"Scotty" declined to discus
m
hlch the Insurgents may ausrender and In obedience to their wlah that
a
Ten days' trial of Postum In place
11
fa
M
W.
U
I.-- record on wnicn any ha revelation he had made to the
of tea or coffee proves the truth, an and secure Immunity expiree tomor-- , legislation la
attorney's
official.
district
might
appeal
,
with
government
way.
row.
'
administration
rasy and pleasant
The result of the
NOT A FRACTION.
Head the little book. "The rtoad In decree haa been the surrender during confidence of the favorable judgment
s
'
1lo-'
yntar
Uifca
JTHKN
UK DRIFTED.
'batter hair
Itlatory. If any promts made by
KOTirR TO TAXrATERS. v - .
tne laat 'taw stays of aeveral hudr'Hl'f
Wellville." In rkg
Tb're'
. ota anaar
..
nes 4tMre4. J aW paAdlwH any sram
nre
Fleauas take notice that
the last
.still
v
asKioen, jioti. af whim mere armed. ' the rpbican party
) r
',
anA
for
fret
ears
"Matter
I
rear
half
What e ye aw aa by ' "V
thai
- half or the 1
'
hy
1
hot
arm-'.With
Prelnot
Kemainlng
many
deemed,
raid
Is
tares
Jul.
- RKUaro.i
.
fault
field
tb
are
the
the
eats
."aa aatpfinet yea. Will yoa aa say wtfeT" that
til
read lias ahote letter?
. .
ant rot-mcI dent Taft. He haa strive. Conerlen- - 1. 113. will be added tha prnalrr ec- ed
bodies.
Wt,myma
The
- "
Mo ai'.ieam fnam llaae to time.
"He
U
think,
I
on. o( the
hJ:
ha
'
- M. MANPrTLU
ta - low.
auy imtar aaf-s- bs
a t
rear.
and gealoualy, to fulfill them
, Irs. mn4 fall vt hacnatt Qovernment trnopa have, bet-- in
mm
TT4
s , "So base ctlw aaa .N har. fo
j
tlve far Several da) a.
lector Bernalillo Ca.
On June 14th.
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(Continued From Pace 1.)

'

nays. 44. Announcement of thla
big Taft gain (605) started a demonstration by the Taft people which
the chairman stopped with the gavel
With the knowledge that the com
mittee on credentials had not nearly
completed' Ha work, delegates to the
republican national convention were
slow to move toward the Coliseum
today for the session scheduled to be
gin at IX a. m. Up to 10:45 o'clock
only a hundful of delegates were in
their seats but from this time on they
poured in from every entrance.
The galleries filled up very slowly
and ten minutes after the. scheduled
time for calling the convention to
were
order hundreds of chairs
vacant.
The New Jersey delegates rose In
their seats and delivered the Jersey
yell that has become familiar in the
SOB;

.

convention.

.

i

the contests. , In conclusion It recommended the seating of the Roosevelt
delegates from the Ninth Alabama dis.
trict. ,
.
Governor Hadley moved that tho
minority report be substituted for the
majority. Heney, of California,' seconded the motion.
James E. Watson, of Indiana, the
Taft floor leader, was loudly cheered
as he moved to lay the motion of
Governor Hadley on the table.
A roll call was demanded and seconded,
it was ordered.
The minority report was tabled by
a vote of 564 to 497. The majority report was adopted by a viva voce vote
the Arlsona delegation not voting.
Watson, as usual, moved to table
the minority report In the Fifth
district. It was carried viva
voce. The
report was
majority
adopted viva voce without roll call
The absence of a roll call caught
up with the committee's report and
another intermission took place at
S:38 p. m.

i

Governor Hadley said at 8:50 that
the minority would demand roll calls
only on the California, Texas and
Washington cases.
The belief was expressed by some
of the leaders this afternoon that it
might be possible to nominate tomor
row afternoon and wind up the con
vention with a late night session.
The vote on the first roll call was
569 ayes, 499 nays, 10 not voting. This
was a gain, for the Taft forces and t
distinct loss to the RoOBevelt adher
ents, and the Taft people applauded
and cheered for a minute,
The motion to table the motion of
Governor Hadley to substitute the
minority for the majority report In
the Alabama cases then was put and
Hadley demanded another roll call
and it was granted, despite cries of
"No, no," from the floor. The roij call
resulted the same as the first.
At this time it was apparent there
would be a third roll call when It
Came to a motion to adopt the ma
Jority report in favor ef the Taft dele

beloved land: and. conscious of our
profound need of Thee, we reverently
invoke Thy gracious presence and
benediction upon our great republic.
"We confess before Thee ut this
time our national sins as welt as
those which we may have personally
committed
our forgetfulness of
Thee and Thy commandments, our Inordinate love of the seen and sordid,
our passion for luxuiv, and our elevation of the temporal Into the plaoe
of honor and dominion.
Forgive this,
Thy people, most merciful God, and in
Thy love restore us Unto Thy favor
and unto us the Joys cf Thy salvation, defending us by Thine almighty
power and upholding us bv Thy free

spirit.

"Set righteousness In command, we
beseech Thee, throughout our nation.
Take from us all national pride and
all boustfulnesg of wealth
and undue dependence upon .the material.
Giant us deliverance from

war and intemperance, from sfrlfe and
wordly blindness,
from commercial
dishonesty, social impurity and political corruption, and causa the principles of Thy gospel to be established
and become pregnant In all our domain.
Confront us more and more
with our high responsibility and enable us, in faithfulness to the trust
which Thou has committed unto us,
to be Thy consistent representative
among the nations of the earth; the
agency In Thy hands of bringing the
kingdom of God into fulfillment in all
the world.
"And now as here gathered in na
tional assembly, we the represents
tlves of an honorable and historic or
ganlzation, the deputies of the people,
and the servants of the King of Kings,
shall seek to conserve the future
good of our nation and to plan for Its
advancing honor and prosperity, so
guide Thou our deliberations and
shape our decisions, so surcharge this

Fourth California district, seating the
two Taft delegates. The report set
forth that the vote In the Fourth
district elected Tryon and
although in the state Roosevelt delegates received a majority of 77.000, l was neid that a law
that did not Provide a vote by districts could not supersede the call by
the national committee which distinctly called for representation by congressional districts.
Grou As, hisses and catcalls from the
greeted the
California delegation
statement that the national committee
and not. the state laws were the supreme source of party regularity.
Hugh T. Halbert, of Minnesota, was
greeted with cheers as he read the
minority report which denounced tho
seating of the Taft delegates.
Watson moved that the minority
report be tabled, but pending that, he
asked that twenty minutes be allowed
for discussion. The motion was greeted with Jeers and cries of "Hadley,
Hadley."
Hadley arose from his place on the
stage and the noise subsided.
The
request for unanimous consent for de
granted
was
J.
He
and Francis
bate
ney took the platform and opened
the case for the minority report. He
ney said the question at issue wen
to tho very root of
whether the law of a sovereign slate,
submitted to by both factions In the
party should be set aside by the man
date of the national committee. He
reviewed the political history of Cat
ifornia, saying that two years ago the
people emancipated themselves from
the rule of a corrupt machine. He
compared California in the past with
"machine controlled Pennsylvania and
Mer-fiel-

Taft people, Hawaii's six votes being
cast for the Roosevelt men,
The next report dealt with the
Georgia rases, being In favor of seating the delegates at large.
It did not take long to dispose of
Georgia.
Thire was no minority report and not a dissenting voice when
the Taft delegates were seated on n
viva voce vote.
The Indiana cases came next. The
Thirteenth district delegates from Indiana were next taken up, the credentials committee favoring the Taft
men, who were seuted without a roll

call.

.
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The State National Bank

at Albuquerque,
-

In

the State of New Mexico, at the close of business,'
June 14th, 1912.
lU'Nouri-c-

.

858,666.S4
Loans and Discounts
1,456.56
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
100,000.00
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation
,
IT. 8. Uotids to Secure U. S. Deposits . ,
60,000.00
4.000.0"
Premiums on U. S. Ilonils
4,740.45
Bonds, Securities, etc
48,000.00
Hanking house. Furniture, and Fixtures
11,960.00
Other Real Estate owned
37,910.63
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agents)
l)ui from State and Privnle Hanks and Hunkers, Trust
Compunles. und Saving
S6.90S.67
Banks
,. . . . . i i . 246,546.42
Due from approved Reserve Agents
9,187.56
,...,-.- ,
,
Checks and other Cush Items
,
Exchanges for Clearing House
4.024.96
,
6,390.00
Notes of other National Bunks...,
111.75
Fractional Puper Currency, Nlckles, and Cents
I ji fill Money Reserve In Bank, vlx;

Then came the Eleventh Kentucky
district case In which the credentials
committee recommended the seating
of one Taft and one Roosevelt man.
This plan was accepted hy the convention. Again there was no roll call.
The Taft delegates were sealed.
On the viva voce vote the chorus
of ayes and noes were about tho same,
hut Chairman Root always said, "Th i
ayes appear to have it."
The Roosevelt .men made no Issue
Specie
$10:1,524.00
of It and there was much laughter.
i.GOO.OO
r nots
....105,024.00
Lots of spectators in the gallery
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of
Joined In the voting, most of them
,
6,000.00
circulation)
voting on both sides,
"Roll the steam roller some more,"
,
$1,528,862.23
Total
shouted a delegate, amid luughler.
a
reports
lull between
During
from
nubilities.
the some Roosevelt delegates Bet up
,
.;. $100,000.00
Capital stock paid In
a shout of "We want Teddy." The
0,000.00
Surplus fund
gavel
pounding of the chairman's
t,7l2.05
L'ndivlled I'ronts, lees Kx pence and Taxes pall
soon put an end to It.
98,000.00
National liar.k Notes outstanding
The Seventh Kentucky district con'
87.1S4.92
Due to other National Banks
test brought out majority and minor30,202.55
ity reports. The Taft delegates were
Due to State and Private Banks und Bankers
41.605.S7
Due to Trust Compunles and Savings Bunks
seated. The galleries continued to
8,597.13
Due to approved Reserve Agents
vote both ways.
668,538.00
Individual deposits subject to check
In the Eighth Kentucky case the
; . . 609,006.22
Time certificates of deposit
"noes" were loud and prolonged.
785.61
Certified checks
"There are some delegates here who
,
4,419.41
Cashier's checks outstanding
don't appear to want to go home for
23.071.12
United Stutes deposits
Sunday," said Senator Root,
25,616.66
Deposits of IT. s. disbursing officers
Then as he galnel attention he
63.46
Liabilities other than those above stated
added: "The ayes appear to have It."
Even Senator Root smiled broadly.
1. . .11,628,802.28
Total
In the Fourth Louisiana case Senator Root added to the merriment by
exclaiming:
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
bank, do solemnI, Roy McDonald, cashier of the above-name- d
"The ayes plainly have it."
ly swear that tho above statement Is true to the best of my knowlThe first Louisiana contest brought
ROY McDONALD,
edge and belief.
a unanimous report in favor of Tuft
Cashier,
delegates. Despite this fact, the
day
June,
to
ever.
1913.
me
19th
us
of
sworn
was
before
thla
loud
of
"noes"
Subscribed and
chorus
W. A. McMILLI.V,
It was coupled with luughler.
(Seal.)
Notary Publlo.
The case of the Michigan delegates
Correct- - -- Attest:
HIMON STERN,
at large came next. The sitting Taft
delegates were again favored by the
J. B. HEKNDON,
J; KORBER.
credentials committee.
Directors.
The Minority report favoring the
Roosevelt delegates having been read,
Calvin A, Palmer, a Roosevelt dele
gate, was given unanimous consent
speech. He made Interrupted by the delegates and the
to make a
a ringing appeal for tne contesting galleries.
delegates. iHe referred to the fact
Two men In the galleries were put
one of out by the police, their ejection callthat Governor Osborn'waa
on
these.
SPECIAL GOOD LOT
ing out hisses.
"And he would have been here to
This, incident was followed by anday but for a broken leg," he added. other outburst of "We Want Teddy."
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
There was a wave of luughter.
It did not last long and at 7:88,
"Yes," said Palmer, after quiet with utter confusion reigning, adHOT WATER BOTTLES.
had been restored, "and If you keep journment wus taken until 10 o'clock
up your present tactics the republican tomorrow.
party in November will have a brok
en back."
Palmer stirred. tha Roosevelt dele
gates rb enthusiasm bjr declaring that
LUMBER COMPANY
Michigan, the mother of the republi
Bin Front
I IT W. Central Ae
can party, might soon give birth to a
Roofing
Paints, Glass, Cement,
new progressive party.
John D. Mackay, of Detroit, at
Results from Journal Want Ads
and Builders' Supplies.
tempted to reply to Pulmer. but wns

........

,

West Virginia answered. New Jer
Bey and the shrill shriek of the Call
fornlana Joined In for a time. But
the demonstration did not develop
and the yelling subsided.
William Jennings Bryan climbed
Into his seat in the press section
where he settled down as an ordinary
"reporter."
The Roosevelt forces met their third
Colorado."
defeat in the republican national conA delegate from Pennsylvania arose
vention thla afternoon. By a vote of
and made a point of order that the
yeas 569 to 499 nays, the convention
speaker should Confine himself to the
voted to table a resolution of Governor
Issue.
Hadley which would have, prevented
convention with Thy peace, so convey
"The speaker la not yet over the line
to us the knowledge of Thy far-se- e
any of the contested delegates voting
purpose, and grant us where he should be called to order,"
tng,
on any of the cases reported by the
so fully of Thy holy spirit, the spirit remarked Senator Root, with an emcredentials committee.
of wisdom and understanding, of con phasis on the "yet," which the crowd
The first vote on Temporary Chair
cord and brotherhood, of purity and appreciated and cheered.
man Roots election was 658 to 502. gates.
Heney aaid the two Taft delegates
The second on Hadley's original pro
Watson moved to lay on the table equity, that true to thy standards,
posal to the same effect was 565 to the motion to substitute minority for honoring Thy name and desiring Thy seated by the national committee had
not dared sit with the remainder of
810.
In the California glory, we may at this present time do
majority repot
A fourth roll can, the second today, contest. There
was much confu- those things which pleases Thee and the California delegation,
we may therefore claim In
Heney said It was absolutely im
resulted even more decisively for. Taft, sion.
unanimous for whichcome
asked
Watson
time to
the seal of Thine ap possible under the returns of the elec
each
the resolution being 605 to 464.
on
twenty
minutes
consent for
proval
Thy
and tho furtherance of
' A wave of cheers swept the big hall. side for debate.
tlon to decide what the vote was in a
Confusion was' so
And unto Thee, Father, Son certain district.
The band played "Should Auld Ac- great he could not prooeed for soma help.
Holy
God,
Spirit,
one
blessed
and
for
Congressman Sereno E. Payne, of
quaintance be Forgot." It was then minutes. The time was allowed.
ever more, shall be all power, domin
forty-fiv- e
minutes beyond the schedChairman Root announced that the ion and glory through Jesus Christ, New York, author of the Payne tariff
bill, was greeted with mingled cheers
uled hour for convening, but Chair- time for the majority and minority
man Root, Senator Crane, James E. would be controlled by Payne, of New Thine only begotten son and our only and hoots aa ha appeared to take up
world
advocate,
end.
Amen.'
without
Watson, Governor Hadley, Senator York, and Hadley. of Missouri.
argument for the Taft delegates,
When Dr. Shaw had concluded the"Where's
Borah, former Governor Fort, of
Aldrlch?" yelled spec
Francis J. Heney then took the Senator Root said:
New Jersey, and the other leaders of platform for the minority.
tators.
Is
In
re
business
'The
order
the
both factions sat idly on the plat- Mr. Payne asked for a patient hear
On both roll calls the Georgia dele port on credentials.'
form. When word finally came from gation today voted solidly ror lan.
ing. He said the two Taft delegates
T.
Dovell,
of
He
W.
introduced
to Washington, a
the credentials committee that the It had been divided twenty-fou- r
member of the commit, did not sit With the California dele
Alabama case was to be submitted to four. Idaho, voting solidly for Roose- - tee, who submitted
the report favor gatton because' 'the chairman of that
the convention. Senator Root prepar- - elt on ajj previous questions, changed ing seating, of .the Taft delegates in delegation' would not give them the
: ea to can tne convention
to order. t the Taf, column on this call.
the Ninth district in Alabama. R. R seats to which they were entitled,
"Play ball." shouted a man In the
Oregon divided f.ve and nye on McCormlek, of Illinois, a Roosevelt
His declaration that the Taft dele
gallery. The delegates applauded the first call, wenf six to four in leader, was on his feet, calling for re gation had been sou ted by the su
Senator Root as he rose In his- place. favpr ,of; the. Taft proposition, on the cognition.
'
preme law of national republicanism,
The gavel fell at 12:26 and prayer second.
Chairman Root, however, directed was greeted with a prolonged chorus
was offered by Rev. John Balcom
Wisconsin shifted completely on the the reading of the report which went
hisses, groans and boos.
Presbyterian second call, voting with the Taft peo- into details of the contest and said of
Shaw of the Second
The
demonstration grew until Sen
church, of Chicago.
ple to table the minority report.
that a full hearing had been granted ator Root took a, hand with thlk warn
. ,.
incident which
' Then ensued an
The vote was 605 to 484 this timea by the committee.
Scattering applause greeted the con
aroused the ire of Senator Root. He and the big, Taft victory called out
No cause in a republican national
'
elusion of the report.
had begun to state the position he" had cheer
to
R. R. McCormlek asked leave to convention was ever won by drowning
The plan" of Governor Hadley
taken In the matter by saying:
"While strictly speaking, there pan force a roll call on the motion to submit a minority report. McCor speech on either aide."
party precedent
Payne reviewed
be no such thing as a minority re- adopt the' majority report was aban- mlck said the minority had been re
port," when he was interrupted by an doned after this decisive victory, and fused permission to file a minority from the time of Lincoln in an effort
report. He said the facts In the case to show that the national conventions
outburst of groans, boos and hisses. it was put through viva Voce!,
Governor McGovern' stated that the would be 'given the convention at a had always aBsumed the fight to
Mr. Root pounded vigorously for
due
was
later moment,
direct the manner of selecting deleorder and when quiet was restored he change in Wisconsin's vote
.!.
y
.
v
At "2:45 the chairman's gavel fell gates.
walked defiantly to the front of the to the fact- - that the Wisconsin members of the national committee and and the report on the Arizona con
stage.
He declared the California state
"Gentlemen of the convention," he of the committee on credentials had test was presented, seating the Taft wide primary law was forced through
shouted, "It would be well when the sustained the contested delegates. fol- delegates. The same parliamentary the California legislature because of a
tactics that marked the Alabama fear of the Roosevelt people that Tuft
Rev. Dr. Shaw's prayer was as
chairman begins a sentence to wait
A roll call wus
cases were followed.
lows.:
until ha concludes It."
would get several of the congresslnnul
"Oh, God, the supreme and sover- demanded on the motion to table a districts under the methods of selectThis statement was greeted with
hold-ereport.
adopt
to
minority
motion
universe,
the
who
of
eign
rulerthe
applause.
ing delegates by districts.
sway alike over the lives of men Idaho and Wisconsin switched back
Senator Root then concluded by
Watson, too, asserted the Cullfornlu
to
minordecree
column.
The
the
Roosevelt
nations,
miof
affairs
the
and
saying It was customary for the
would have the effect of enforc
law
report
564
was
ity
to
whom
tabled,
497.
success
unto
those
abiding
ing
connority to present its views to the
A viva voce vote adopted a motion ing the unit rule and declared that
loved and served and
vention informally, and this custom our fathers own
God also, not by in- by Watson to table Hadley's motion such a rule would never prevail In a
would be followed. He directed that trusted, our
only, but to substitute the minority for the tiui- - national convention.
tradition
and
presentheritance
the views of the minority, as
allegiance,
Jorlty report on the Fifth Arkansas
"Unit rule by primary Is no better
and
by
choice
more
much
the
ed by McCormtek, be read for
we acknowledge and adore thee as the district. .Another viva voce . vote than unit rule by decree of conven
information of the convention.
immortal, invisible, the adopted the majority report and a roll tion," aaid Watson.
The report protested also agmlnst klna- eternal,
wise God, whose favor is life and call was avoided.
'It Ik robbing the people of a con
the sitting cn the credentials com- only
At 3:67 the chairman rapped for gressional district of the right to say
whose loving kindness is better man
mittee of five members who had been life;
signal
again
moved
T.
Thy
W.
Dovell
and
order
we praise Thee for
who their delegates shall be.1
.members of the national committee,
out the adoption of the report of the
Governor Johnson strode to the
'because they had already passed on goodness In times past to this
front of the stage clutching a legal
x
document.
COMEDY.
"This question," he said, "Is far
more than the question of seating two
individual delegates by a report of
committee on credentials or by action
of this convention.
5!
"This question goes to the very
root of republicanism. It la, 'Shall
the people rule.' "
Johnson declared the present con
vention had demonstrated the abso
lute necessity of extending the presi
dential preference primary and es
tolled the direct primary aa a funda
mental principle.
He said President Taft agreed to
and accepted the California primary
law when he accepted the delegates
named for him, to be voted for In a
group. Under that acceptance, he
said, Taft was estopped from acceptfrom
ing the vote of a single
California.
Johnson denounced as unqualifiedly
and absolutely false the claim that
the Taft delegates received the highest vote In the Fourth district.
i. .
HIS BNAKE8HIP.
AND THEN HE GOT HOT.
Tho governor concluded with a
-- Was he cool on the witness stand f"
A BENEDICTS DEFINITION.
"The serpent made U reputation at
.
tribute to Colonel Roosevelt which
"What la polygamy. pT" my
lawyw on the oWer Adam and Eva."
the
until
"Tea
thing,
"Too muck of a bad
started a demonstration. It lasted
Ma becaa to roaa him."
"Klght you are; th
little more than a minute.
flrst publicity a.nt
A roll rail then was started on the
motion to lay the minority report on
the table.
There were a number of changes
from former rolls on this call. The
Maryland delegation which had
9 (u 7 for Taft. on the last rail
went to Roosevelt on the California
case 14 to 1. one not voting,
WhAi Massachusetts had been
people hud
reached the Rooeevelt
votee from the
gained twenty-thre- e
laat call. It was realised the result
was likely to b doe and the delegates followed the balloting with Intense Interest.
New York gave IS area and 16
noeat a change In favor of the Kooae-vau-wi-
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Oregon, which had spilt about even
oa earlier reutesta. voted solidly for
gain of Ave
the Rosevelt force.
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th Taft delegate called out groans
and b

The Califom la eoateatanta loet by
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greaied Mk a great cheer by the
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ate to whom his own friends ad
mitted he whs nut entitled.
If the Roos?velt contention were
to be accepted that no delegate whose
at was contested was to be permitted to Ink part In the convention undetermined
til the matter had be-by the
uncontested delegates, con
tests might be so placed that a con-

or
would
be Impossible,
vention
It
Prnaldont where a minority would control.
O A. MACpHEHSON
d to anarchy.
Manas.r would
W T McCKKKiMX
CKf Idle
DON W, LUSK
It Is more than possible thit
prMsatle,
Weateni
men favored their side It) the do- Taft
C. J. AMI.KN,
ctslon of some of the contests, but If
MarssMle Bslldlas. tides, III.
not appear on tne enaenc
so. It do
F .tno Wpr.Tnf .fly.,
submitted. The case ovor which the
MAI fit H. Ml I.Mli.
tltoosevell men have made their loud- IS I'arh Row, New
rk.
77" (est protest
Is that
,
of two dele- rst
SJntra4 as imli
j
'
snsr
pnlrrM .1 AltV'lUrqiM, N M ana sotjKatis from California. The Journal

COUfJTY

!uniDV

OFFICIALS

IILIJIII

Ai

PETITION FOR All

1

th'

as

of

Cn(ra

of March.

I.

l

explained that contention yesterduy
morning, but In this connection It
may be well to explain axiiln that the
republican national convention has
op thb nei't ni.icAN parti when heretofore refused to permit state
THET ARE KIOHT.
conventions to Instruct delegates from
bsrirer rtrmlstlon than any olh.r paper the coiiKressional
districts. CaliforIn N.w Mriloo.
Til. on r paper la New
nia passed a primary law In conflict
at.iloo Imu.4 every day la tha year.
with tht rule.
The national conTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
S6o vention could not recognlxe the riKht
Delly, br onrrlar. one mnib.....
I
Dallr. tjr mail. on. month
of any state to make rules for a con"The M"rninc Journal has a higher
vention that has to do with alt of the
ratln
than la aocwt.4 to any
California cun legislate for
ether paper lo Nw Mexico. "The Anuri stales.
as K.vapapor inraeiory.
I thiMKS
intrastate, but not for things
111
i
ILBliglKROLE
NEW MEXICO jinterntate.
Whether th? national convention
will act wisely in nominating;
Taft
over Roosevelt Is not for us to dls
cuss here. Whether either of them
could curry the election next fall Is
matter of speculation entirely. Jt has
nothing to do with the merits of the
contest that has been waged in Chi

34 iU :

cago.

THfcl NT.VTK FA III.

ihxixjatks.

For several years there has been
talk of reducing the southern representation In the republican national
A strong" move to thul
conventions.
end Is now being made at Chicago.
Hut is not llk;ly that anything will
eome of It at this time for the reason
that In nearly all cases convention
majorities are made up In part by the
southern contingent.
Hut there is good reason for the
proposed reduction. The vote cast by
republicans In many of the southern
states is so small as to be ridiculous.
Fur Instance, Louisiana hua twenty-si- x
delegates In the national convention, and th total Vote cast for Taft
In 10 was less than s.OOO.
In
the republican Vote Is only a
little more than 4,000, yet that state
has twenty delegates to Chicago, and
In fouth Carolina the republican vote
Is only a little more than 1,000, yet
delethe Palmetto state has eightc-egates In the republican national con-

Mayor Kellers and Prank Htortx,
two hustlers, huve been appointed
president and secretary, respectively,
of the Htate Pair Association. It was
hoped that the legislature might re
cognlxe the necessity for a state fair,
as has been the case with the legis
lature of nil other states, and appro
priate enough money to aid In mak
Ing It a success.
Rut our lawmakers
fulled to lake such uctlon, nnd It la
again up to the people of Albuquer
que to go down Into their pockets and,
not only keep the Institution alive,
but make It a greater success than

if

22, 1912.

ALBUQUERQUE

BAND

DAY

IS JULY 30 AT
CHAUTAUQUA

1

Move Inaugurated, in Dona Albuquerque
Lovers
Music
Ana to Induce Governor McEagerly Awaiting Annual
Donald to Put Legislature o Appearance Here of Famous
Work Again in Near Future.
Organization,

Isaac Barth, Chairman, With

'F.

Schwentker,
Ivan
Grunsfeld and John - Lee
Clarke, Make Up Committee.

1171.

IS
TUB
THE HORVINO JOVKNM,
f.FAt'INO KKPt'm.irAN I'At'KR Of NRW
TUB
SI'PFOKTIN'I
PHIVrf.
PARTY
P1E8 OP TUB RKI'irltl.lOAN
ALL, TUB TIM! AMI TUB MBTIir.DS

Mi Tiii:it

nuiinirvro

UIILIKILIL1I

HERE JULY

EXTRA SESSIOH

SATURDAY, JUNE

Sper!al rsirenpaadeBrs to Warming Jaarnit) ' Prank fltortx,
manager of Elks'
Iteming, K. A!., June 21. A petition theater, takes pride and pleasure In
has been received at Iteming asking announcing
the return of Henry
the assistance of the officers of I. una
and his magnificent band to
county In the matter of petitioning the Albuquerque
on July Int.
governor to call an extra session ot
Ohlmeyer. years ago, used to or
purpose
legislature
state
for
the
th
ganize In this city each season,, and
of considering th "salary bill." The local people always were treated to a
petition received was from bona An;i musical feast- during the stay of the
county and It wag signed by all of band here. That was some five years
the officers of that county.
ago, but since then Ohlmeyer has
A telegram was received Wednesday grown
to be, recognised as one of the
by George Ieemer from his mother, first
band master of the country. Af
who is at Huy, Aris., stating that his ter an absence
three years, h
sinter, Mrs. William Coons, died at came back again oflast year, giving
Ray on Tuesday. The body was buried concert at the Klka' theater, and It
at Iteming today. The husband and .'proved to those who were present a
mother accompanied the remains to magnificent treat, for he brought
Iteming. The Hebekah lodge had without question
one of the finest
charge of the burial service.
bands that has ever been heard In Al
Alfred O, Htrom left Wednesday for buquerque.
Lake Valley. He goes to superintend
Through the efforts of Manager
the development work that Is being Ktnrtg
it has been possible for Mr,
jdone on the properties of I ho
Ohlmeyer to arrange his Itinerary so
tulle mines.
that he will arrive In Albuquerque
A fire alarm was turned In at
with his band July 1st on train No. 1
morning.
yesterday
The fire give
o'clock
the concert that evening and
spontaneous
combus
by
was caused
again start on hla western tour on
rear
hny
a
In
was
at
barn
the
tion. It
train No. 9. This was brought about
of Mahoney's store.
after lengthy correnpondence be
The office of the Postal Telegraph tween Mr. Stortg and Mr. Ohlmeyer.
Company at Deming has been clos
Hlanche Lyons will again be heard
ed. The Western Union Telegraph with the bund, and so will Pranx
Company has taken over the wires Helle, the noted fluegel horn soloist;
formerly uncd by the Postal Com John Hughes, cornetist, and James O
pany.
Seebold, plccalo sollnt, a well as two
Mrs. John Deckert and daughter, new soloist who form an addition to
ftose, left Thursday for a visit with this year' band; Hoss Millhoune who
relatives In California. They expect for nine years has held the position
to remain away for three months.
of assistant soloist with Rousu, mak
Tuesday ing the world' tour with the ce!e''r
W. J. Orahum returned
,
from a two weeks' visit with relatives ed March king.
at Los Angeles. .
Ohl-mey- er

i

Hi-M-

B,'

Albuquerque day at the
Chautauqua this year has been set
for July iOth. A hustling committee
4 RfiSwrl
I
has been appointed and will make Rr
rangemer.ts for the affair. The entire II I It 1
program for that day is to be In the
For a midnight supper, as for any other meal at any
hands of the local citizens, and in view
other time, the very latest thing in stoves the best
of this and of the fact that the com
expects
to
good
extra
mlttee
have an
can do is a
that stove-artisrailroad rate In effect for the day.
large crowd Is expected to make the
It Sums Oil
trip to the Chautauqua city for thaj
No Ashes
uay.
Cook-stov- e
A special train, will be run from
ConcenIt
here, leaving early In the morning,
gat, steadier and
trates Heat It St at quick atcheaper
and returning after No. 812 has reach.
than eleo
--No Wastt handier than coal,
ed this city. It ia expected that 100
tricity.
or more people will avail thamselves
Handy
It Is
of this opportunity to visit the ChauSo Dirt is TrrPerfactiiaifaaltaaihnMVasaM
sickd, vrith cabinet top. drop ifaeivak tawnl
tauqua. A band will be taken along,
racb.ts. msda was
possibly two bands, and matters gen
Ready
Is
It
All oWten carry tha New Pcrfeciioa Sum.
erally will be made to hum on tha
with
No Delay Fm
ala
..
day at lea jt.
gwoaatasywawailiii itasrtlacnfaraniilagcal.
The committee In charge of the
affair Is composed of Isaac Itarth,
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.'
chairman; i un Orunsfeld, P.. 13
D vr. Pueblo, AlbnqnarqiM, Cheyanna, Battv
Schwen'.ker and John Lee Clarke.
Boito, Salt Laka City
The program of tne Chautauqua for
this date includes a somewhat extended and very optimistic statement
regarding the day's attractions.
It
gives credit for lust year's successful Weld. J. C. RaMridge, R. V. Winches Rlngland.
day, and promises that the Albuquer ter, J. A. Hubbs and W. I.. Trlmhle
Agricultural Committee.
Kxectitlve Committee.
que dy entertainment this year will
R.
A. R. Stroup, R. Jacobson, O.
C. O. Cuahmun, I. A. Macnhersnn.
be more than three times as good.
Mehaul, Herman
Charle Melinl, is. o. Jaffa. M. Mun-del- l, Clark, William
n. s. I'.uBcnwald, J. H. o kielly,
Eimon Stern and Mike Nash. ,
FAIR
The day Roosevelt started fur ChiFinance Committee.
cago
he inherited property valued at
M. L. Ktein. chairman: P. F. Mo.
S13,!i00.
He didn't even go to looK at
Canna, F. 1!. Schwent ker.
;.
I.

U

The Latest
Thing in Stoves

all

ts

NewVcrfectioix
P1TTTlj,'rilWIM
Oil

Cook-Boo- n

em,-aon-

Cask-Boo- k

--

COMMITTEES

SELECTED; START

KAGERMAN DENIES

Rrooks, W. T. McCreight, II. II. Men- - it.
ing, Frank McKee.
Advisory Committee.
1 J. Rcnjamin, P. J. Johnson, John
S. Heaven, A.. F. Van iJernse, J. K.
Srnithers, Nye Martin. Reuben Perry,
R. R. Pollock, Isaac IUirth, . A. Mat- son, George P. l.carnarJ.
John L-Clarke, M. O. Chadbourne, A. H.
Heyn, Jacob Korber. (3ecrre R. Craig.
A. D. Graham, W. C. Oestreich, Roy
McDonald, C. A. Filer. M. L. Bchutt,
W. H. Rooth, A. W. Goodrich.
A. C.

ever before.
EIGHT THOUSAND
BEING LIEUTENANT
All states need such expositions.
TO WORK MONDAY
ACRES OF LAND
All of them have It. It offers oppor
OF COL. ROOSEVELT
tunity for the people of the stole to
UNDER CULTIVATION
oomo together for pleasure and for
A telegram from' former Gov. H. J- profit. Kuch section of the state can
see what Is being done by tha people (Sperlsl rerreapeadrnje to MorBlug Jssrasl) Hagerman. of Roswell, take excepPlans for State Wide Exposi
Maxwell. N. M., June 21. The tion to numerous article appearing
of other sections.
Products from the
Irrigated
Maxwell
regardcountry
of
press
lands
tion This Fall in Albuquerque
farmers
the
in
the
of
th
Irrigated sections and from the dry
of the ing his activity at the national refarming districts are brought togeth- ft re very jubilant on account
to be Made Immediately;
wonderful prospects for crops. There publican convention and particularly
PAXO- KF.I) STRAW- er under the same roof. The pro- are
now s.uoo acres or lunu unner a that part which say that he waa a
IIKRRIKS
Is
Assured.
Success
ducts of the dairy and of the poultry high state of cultivation, and all the welcome vltltor at Hoosevelf head
m,ACKl!i:iRIES
breeder and of tha, be raisers are general farm crops are being grown. quarters.
XATIVK WAX lilll.VS
vention,
there. The fruit grower shows his Among the principal ones are 7
existing
be
There is an old sora
KIVECT PPAS
Following the election on, Thursday
To make the situation mors clear, apples and peaches and pears, th acres of sugar beets, that are to be tween the strenuous
one and Mr. night
t l t'l MliFHS
Iowa, truck gardener exhibits what can be hipped to the factory at Garden City, Hagerman
of Colonel D. K. B. Sellers to be
the stales of Massachusetts,
him from
that
TOMATOtS
secreas
president,
JCew Jersey and Michigan have a total. raised on a prise patch of ground.
Stortr
Prank
and
Kan. This factory is owned by the Itecoining
very enthusiastic
ever
CACIJPIOWER
syndicate, of Colo Roosevelt's nomination.
tary, of the first annual New Mexico
of 120 delegates In the national conThs schools have for exhibition the MacNell-Penros- e
(AXTAIOIPFS
to
agreed
they
have
Springs,
canand
rado
gave
republican
vention and
the
Mr. Hagerman states that he has, state fair, Mayor Hellers
and Mr.
results ef the handy work of the chilWATKR.VEX.OXS
Maxwell
when
the
factory
build
a
at
only
didate for president In 1(08, not
not been out of the state for the past Ptoru got together yesterday and ex
dren, and ths people of New Mexico
demonacreage
juntlfy
It.
Past
will
two months and that said arlcles are ercising the authority vested In them,
all their electoral votes, but cast for are Invited to show any work of art
t)ur line of Coffee is eompiete. X
tratlons here show that this section fairy tales.
While that has originated la the state.
his electors. 1,130.7 BS votes.
committee,
It Includes
selected an executive
sugar
beet
Is
of
best
superior
no
the
more
lh
the states of Texas. Alabama, MisHeretofore live stock hsi been negwhich In turn elected Solomon Luna
ci. i n hoi ki:
Istrlcts In Colorado. The beets yield
"ordinary
sissippi. Louisiana and South Carolina lected, so far as the native grown eavier tonnage and with a greater HEARING OF SlMOfT
kind"
lie
vice president; Guy L. Rogers, treasliARRIXGTOX HAI.L
conChicago
urer; a finance committee, an, advishave 121 vole In the,
CIIASK AXI) SAMtORX'S
product is concerned. That is one of ugar content. Heet thinning is now
"don't wear out" at the
TORRES IS PUT OFF
ory committee, an agricultural comWI DHIXG liliKAKFAST
vention and cast for the Taft electors ths most beneficial exhibits that can ctlvely going on and every farmer
hnperends,
and
each
and a board of directors. This
only 109, Hi vote. Of course, there tie made and arrangements
pair contains
UNTIL NEXT WEEK mittee
for It ettortn a perfect stand, wnlch means
action completes the organisation of
All prices from 3c to 45c T
was no thought of a republican vote should bo made If possible.
thousands of dollars for this section
A Guaranle thai
the fair association, which Is now
H:llllll.
In the electoral college from any of
The fair will be a success or fail- this fall.
Guaraatees
to gel down to active work to
In addition to the sugar beets, the
them,
hearing of Simon Torres, alias ready
The
ure Just In proportion as the people
pair
new
if
free"
We reetimmcnt: i:ir
1.000 acres of win- Juan Garcia, who Is charged with be- make the fair the biggest and best
I'nder the present rule, the repub- open their pocket books and furnish farmers have outprospects
tne tips wear out
KMPKittiir, ni.Kxn tea
wheat, with
for a bum ing the principal offender in a brawl ver held In the southwest.
lican national convention Is composed funds for the men In charge to use in ter
before
cloves.
the
per crop; 2,500 acre of onts, barley at 723 East street, last week. In which
ftr making Icetl Tea.
It was decided at the first meeting
" Kayscr ' gloves
of two dcteKates for each senator and its promotion. Ilesldes, If AlbuquerHalf iMttintls, lite: pounds, 75e.
and etc., with many acres of alfalfa, Charles Phillips was seriously beaten of the fuir officials held yesterday, to
mean
assurance
of
representative in congress. The prop- que should make an extra good show- all
invitations to every
of these crops are absolutely per up, ha been postponed until next issue speciul
quality and reliability.
SATi i.i-.S Si'UlALH
osition is lo apportion It according to ing and Induce all of the members of fect, and as a consequence the Maxmember of the state legislature to atrequest
week,
counsel.
of
the
at
There' a way lo tall
Xrw
I'otatoet., 0 lb
85c
be
tha voles east at the previous elec- the legislature to come and see it. It well farmers ar very Jubilant.
to
legislator
the
fair,
tend
the
each
Phillips was acting as agent for the
lb
geauia
2.tMI
HIO
xtunils. .
iter
tion tor the republican candidates for Is quite possible that a liberal appro
association during
property on East street, where Torres guest of the
"look in the hem"
exelectors.
prlatlon will be secured from th CONTRACT LET FOR-FIRSlived, when a brawl took place. It is fair week. Every courtesy will be
tl.lH 111)1 SK JAlJ.OX
forthenamc"Kayser"
they will have the
The scandal of
the delegations, next session of our slate solons.
said lo have originated In a quarrel tended them and
APPI.KS
is there for vour
it
stay.
during
city
their
freedom
of
the
IN
NEW
UNIT
was
states,
Phillip
from a number of the southern
over some water rent.
Now Is the time for a long pull and
40e can worth 5tk-protection.
Don't
to
ac
the
waa
'
convince
taken
action
This
hospital for
who represent nothing but a desire a strong pull and a pull all together
to St. Joheph'
'
MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY taken
solon that the fair should be made a
crood"
XATIVK CAHHAGK
treatment.
r. n cent . the 'iust as "
for office, has grown to such propor- by th people of Albuquerqua for the
permanent state institution and aaslst- Kind.
J
5c iuiiiikI
most successful fair ever held in
tions Ihst the party for Its own
ed each year by a reasonable approprl
nayser
(iloves
must put an end to It.
(Rpeeial C arr pofoee. t. Manila Jsarasl) NEW MEXICO BAPTISTS
state.
from
the
ation
RKIJAXCK
IIIIAMI SI i; A It X
"cost
a
mors"
CJnudi-roftN. M., Juna it. At a
should be bused on the
.
ad ar worth doable.
CUUX . ...
President Sellers announces that.
CONFERENCE
NEW
n,
FORM
M.'n's
o
meeting
Itusin
recent
fthe
vote cast, as Is the case In all state
1 di'iicn cans fitr $1.23
beginning Monday, the executive com
Attorney (leneral Cluneey has
Short Sim Clavns
of cloudcroft, the Mesca-ler- o
conventions renaming county repre7S
mittee will start Its canvas and with
$1.00, $1.28
an opinion, as chief legul officer aMoc'atlon,
60..
reported
r.t
uutci
mmlttee
ro.d
$1.60
sentation. This Is said to be tho de- of the slate, that the legislator must
in tha next ten days it Is expected
let for the (Special roneapesMleaea to Manias Joaraall that Plans for the fair will have
Lex Silk Gloves
sire of the leaders on both sides of meet In regular session next January. that a contract had been $400.
two
21.
(iovia
V.
M..
The
June
re.,
st.oo
This
st.25. si. 60
unit of the road for
the content now being watted nt Chi- If the democrats should gain con- first covers
ew progressed sufficiently to give an ex
$2.00
the worst part of the road state ltaptlat conventions or
unit
state
the
what
outline
of
Just
cellent
cago.
cio KysT & Co.
trol ot the I'nited tutes senate, as a
will take almost the entire amount Mexico met here yesterday and held wide exposition this year Is to be.
I
After the nomination has been reault of the next election, wutch the and
necessary for fixing the road to the final sessions of the two organixa
Makers
Oc
ar
dates
for
the
fair
Tentative
made and the present controversy Is Hon. Albert Kacon Pall get before Indian reservation line. When the tions, and In the afternoon dissolved
7th to 12th. but these have not
A'cut York
at an end. sti h r 'form can readily the New Mexico legislature for an- worst jiart of the road, or the first each of the old conventions, and at tober
been definitely decided on as yet.
meeting last nisht one new conven
be accomplished. The anomoly
t other election to the I'nited States unit, lias been completed the rent of
'
" HAD I"
v
Following ia the personnel of the
following
organised.
The
was
tion
.
rutprrniltilin a large block of delegate senate.
the road will be put in shape by
I
various committees, which will assist
Rev,
officers:
as
were
elected
the
Stortg
ting down high centers, leveling, etc.
from atiiies where there are neurl
President Sellers and Secretary
216 West Centra! Avenue
With the completion of the Mescalero II. F. Vermillion, permanent presi and a glance at the name composing
ho republican votes, tu hob! the balPormer
M.
Chauncey
Senator
Longfellow
XV.
"
and
Rev.
Ie
P."
dent:'
auto mad Cloudcroft will be connectla proof of the unqualified sucance of power In tb convention and pew.
them
who Is attending the republican ed with Mrscalero by a
a
auto Rev. A. E. Boyd, vice presidents; Rev, cess of the fair:
(mine the candidate that other states
says that Is the road nnd will then be a point for a J. Q. lerrlng. recording secretary.
I loan! of Directors.
must elect, If he In to le elected at national convention,
body of that kind he has seen In side tri for those making the ocean Seventy-tw- o
churches are represented
all, cun be and should be speedily first
Alfred Clrunsfeld. chairman; M. W.
fifty years where neither of the lead- to ocean trip on the borderland route. In the convention.
Flournoy. W. S. Hopewell. Oeorg A.
terminated.
4
ing randidatvs have a ghost of a
Kascman. I. It. Koch, J. It. Ilerndon.
KAI-Inhowelection If nominated. Thut
i
SATIKIAVS MK1AIi
Perfecto Armljo. Fred II. Kent, V. M.
DESTRUCTIVE
FROST
Till: IMnirM A l l.T CONTENTION. Is the tifway
A Itnei M Cream CIm", a treat
the drmwr.il f.el uIm.uI
Olllenwater, Jesus Romero, V. II.
for iIiom-- w!h tike ta-o
It, and in over confidence lies their
TAOS
KILLS
CROPS
Hahn, A. R. McOaffey. Jo narnett.
-The ltoe--vel- t
contention that
anc W. ft. Strlckler. o. N. Marron, Ixiuls
little Wty pound
greatest danger.
to the national convention
2.V
S cans of t.rmiwn
V hose seats sre clouded
by contents
(Spertal
to Merala J.nrH ft pounds of New I Viators. . . . . . .S.V-fnMnM
A
hlcagti
newspaper
t
demands
i lifvlwa. X. M., June 21. A very
SSr
should not lie allowed to parlb ipate
rails Sardine
late frost that came lust night proved 3 pkg. Kabdn
!0c 3 pkgs. . Garden
In the convention until the cloud Is llnverldae for vice president, demand
We da one of the most destructive that ever PurTed Kirr, pUg
Mr
removed by the action of the conven- him with terrible Intensity.
1
0c
Flower Seeds
not Itelieve failure to place Itcverldxe visited this valley. The crop, were S (kg. Vermicelli
2.V- tion compos-i- t of uncontcalcd
looking
very good, but this evening Dried WliUo IWi, pkg.
the
tnlt
of
the
will
to
ticket
lead
m.
looks fair to a nui rf ii litl
liana rut do.
f .IS
the corn, nquaxhen
pumpkins (the S itkifH. JHI-- o
;
2.V- OS
lb
Ion,
glance.
Matcrnit
Perhaps It would be fair If any considerable lailt In New Mexico. latter being one of and
the main crop of S pfcg. Ssvggn
lie
.25
lha,
aMiv New 1 "titanic
the contexts were all in good faith
the natives) are dead, the vine being
-25c 1 lb.
IS
Tocnator
The prlncitsl fight In the Italtlmore black. 1'ixtn ths Laltr peaks, a heavy S cans ru ran of Milk
nd had a subalantial basis.
25 S ban Hammer Kxt?
Potted Meat
IJ
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Hut it has been admitted by Col convention will be against the choice snow
the peaks now being as 14Mb. can Srrap
tie M lbs. Pride of
Hour., l.ca DeLuxe Ledger Si eel hack, bound n best Russia sad corduroy. First
Roosevelt s friends thst a tsrge per- of Alton H. Parker for the temporary white as they were in esrly spring.
THK MA7.K. Was. Kkrke, Prop.
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S Iba. Cmpund I ant
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chairmanship.
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centage of the cent
If.tlryan wins he will
brought in hla
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Soath
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(Jaaker
New
City
Pimiivy.
outfit
Interest had no foundation worthy of dictate the policy f the convention.
tl.S
IS
(jnaker Rolled Oat In rans
We have 24 signed contractg for
l.5t
consideration. They were Intended
.2S Sheet lse. IIUiUV outfit
Urge Pranc. X lbs
our city directory for 11 1; our list
Kitra
NOTICE.
to minimise the strength of the Tift
is Increasing daily because w repreThe Buddhist claim that every
to Apache Ledger Closed metal back, bound In Russia canvas.
Hatra larg IUMbm. lb.
Is only. $U ill . outfit
On
.5t
,
sent home Industry,
Notice is hereby given that
rlaima in those slates where no con-- j
lief or you
being at some time must
25
Macaroni. .3 rnVg.
subscribe for any other. Me
I Sr. 2Srt XT- - Navajo Post P.Inder Ledger Russia and corduroy.
Venthn or prima ri a had If en held.
Kris
all human experience.
This Is ua. Weor want
t.rthn
invour support.
on Jure 1st I sold my half
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.S
outfit
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IUij
In the tabulated report made by the time Hooeevclt Is having his first
straight Knee Pants 4c
WAItI 1. AX DICKSON.
$.
. Sheet aia. JVillV outfit
kind. at
the Journal from Asmm Isted lres bitter experience of defeat.
in the Erwood Bakery
J. K. NEWKLU
terest
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ItnjrV
ta 1.25 Sheet sUe. 11x11. outfit
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XSr lo I.7S
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rs f .it ted.
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s
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Mm flat
(
veil la New Mexico cUlitiril th hsv teen sppointed for the Chicago family
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the convention of such men as Sena- der the tent.
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tor Borah,
devotion to th
tain to be
It cost but a
edd.
C. A. PAPPE.
csase .f ih rough rider cannot lie
Th Christian station ef the world quarter. Can yon afford to b with,
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people and the at KT For Ml b all grurrista.
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It
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Attorneys-at-Lsv-

and read in the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, state of New
regular
Spraying Has Been Resorted to Mexico, at an ndjourned
term thereof, held on the 3rd day of
1912,
June,
and the day of the provin Effort
to Save Bumper ing
of said alleged last will and testament was by order of the Judge of
Crop of Fruit from Destructsaid court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 2nd day of September, A.
Year,.
ion This
D. 1812, term of said court, at
10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
my
Given under
hand and the seal
Atrial CormpoBOenn 10 Mornlna Joaraal)
of this court, this 3rd day of June,
The app- A, D. 1912.
Belen, N. M., June 21.
A. E. WALKER,
(Seal.)
Probate Clerk.
earance of worms in the orchards
July 6.
June
th vicinity of Belen is the ocea-lio- n

I

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN
o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and s high as $180.00
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Hoods to remain in your possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Rooms S and 4, Grant Building.
3034 West Central Ave.

Aln C iiA

rOH nbNT

Croanwelt BulldM
Rooma
Res. Phone 1611W ; Offloe

FOR RENT Furnished roems; modern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central,
K10
I'UK KENT Modern rooms.
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod'
.rn. 118 S. Walter Bt.
Four room concrete house, pebble
dash finish, large lot. This Is a very FOR RENT Nice front sleeping room
quint location, oia w. ;vi u rq uei te.
desirable place and the price is rignt
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping
only $1,650. See
porches In Highlands. 814 8. Arno.
FOR RENT Nice large cool bed838
Apply
room.
North Fifth
street. Phone 158BW.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnlahed
rooms for light housekeeping; bath,
electric lights, gas. Phone 1436J, 508

LUUIIO AJUUU

Foe

1171.

STORAGE.

-- KOoms.

WANTED
Pianos, household goods.
DENTISTS.
etc., snored safely at reaainable
640,.
ratea. Advances made. Phone
DR. J. E. kVRAFT
The Security Warehouse 4k ImproveDental Burgeon,
ment Co. Offices: Room 1 and 4, Rooma
Barnett Bldg. Phone T4
Grant block. Third street and Central
Appointments Made by Mall
avenue.
1,

FOR SALE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Real Estate.

A. G. pillOHTLK,

FOR SALE
country home In the city

,

M.

!.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

W. Central Ave.
Swell Hours, 9 to 11. 224
A
Phone 1177.
little cottage, big chunk of land,
LEGAL
NOTICE.
to take every precaution to protplenty of shade, 25 fruit trees, vines, Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 84J.
roses, alfalfa, stables, barn lot, and
Last will and testament of H.ittle A.
ect the large crop of fruit now on
an
Ideal little home that has to be
Berkley, deceased.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
the trees.
seen
to be appreciated. A bargain
The worms put In their To Dr. M. K. Wylder, executor, Rott.
FOR SALE.
quick
action.
for
Practice Limited to
only
rat appearance
a
of the season
A. Moseley, Mrs. Bettle A. Moseley,
B. Bth St.
CO.,
THAXTON
$ 900
house, six 50 ft. lots,
Mrs. Plnkey Fanning, Chas.
F.
lew days ago, and, fearing a repetitiAve.
Gold
gasoline
engine
W.
sleeping
211
and
Modern
Genito Urinary Diseases and
chicken houses,
rooniB(
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS FOR RENT
Moseley, Edward M. Moseley, Richpump; near car line,
on of last year's experience with
also light housekeeping rooms,
v
SALE.
A
HOME FOR
ard H. Moseley and to all whom It $2000
Diseases of the Skin.
them pests, every man who
is
frame, modern, cellar,
State hotel, 4th and Central.
may concern:
In the Highlands, close to the shops, The Wassermann and Noguoni Tenia
4th ward, on car line.
in the growing of fruit 1b puttframe,
You are hereby notified that the $3500
AMERICAN HOTEL
in street car lino. Four-rooing forth his best efforts to rid his
modern bungalow,
Salvarsan "606" Admlnlsterea,
modern, nearly new; large screened
sleeping porch, lare lot, lawn,
rchard ot the worms.
Cltlaens' Hank llulldlng.
Most of them alleged last will and testament of Hat- SOU
3
W. Central
yards,
trees.
MONEY SAVED IS
tave succeeded
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
fairly well for the tlo A. Berkley, late of the county of
Rooms single, double or ensulte. B) porches, shade tres, chicken
payetc. Part cash, balance easy
house, lot 100x141,
day or wwlt.
present at least, and the immediate Bernalillo and state of New Mexico, $1000
outbuildings, city water, near UniIMtlCKfll.
ments. Call at 914 South Edith street.
REASONABLE
has been produced and read
MADE
Amger ot a spread of the worms and deceased,
MONEY
GEO. K. WOODS. M. D.
versity;
terms.
in the probate court of the county of
modern
SALE Flse-rooFOR
I complete destruction of the crop is
Physician and Burgee.
modern,
$4000
brick,
located
FOR
Apartments.
well
especially
RENT
Bernalillo,
state
New
We
have
an
Mexico,
an
of
75x142;
fruit
at
shade
and
brick,
lot
fart.
Grant Building.
If conditions do not become adjourned regular term thereof, held
West Central; $i,0UO cash, balance eant front, close In, residence lot on
trees, outbuildings; bargain if taken Phones, Office 1111: Residence 1111
wrae than they are at present, the
s
per
cent.
park,
KENT
opposite
FOR
on
3rd day of June, 1912, and
at once. 709 West Roma,
South Walter street, at a price for
N from worms can be kept down the the
stucco finish quick suie that is Juttt like finding
apartments, furnished or unfurnishday of the proving of said alleged $4200
te practically
FOR SALE Piece of land about 8 3
DR. C. H. WINNER,
nothing.
water
residence;
heat,
75x
lot
hot
throughout.
ed.
modern
heat,
Steam
last will and testamont was by order
OKtcopnth.
acres In the village of La TIJeras,
142, barns, chicken houses; close In; $100.00.
building.
t,
Thetrees are very well, .lpaded. with of the. judge-- f
Paul
Teutsch.
Grant
spent
said court thereupon
Don't forget: A' few dollars
Room
Stern Block.
JuBt at the foot of the
$1700 cash, balance S per cent.
mountains
fnrtt this Beason,
and at this time fixed for Monday, the 2nd day of $3200
mWhj
hundreds at FOR RENT Three furnished rooinf from Whltcomb Springs and on the
Phono
brick, modern, hard- now may save you
a September, a. D. 1912, term of said
ilmost tt" varieties have attained
for housekeeping, $15; electric line of tho proposed e Albuquerque
wood floors, fire place, corner lot. some future date and'
vtry good size.
Apples, pears and court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
WITH
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I INSl'RE Y'Ol'R VllorERTY
lights, bath, telephone. 1011 N. First Eastern Railway. Has about 80 fruit JOSEPH 8. CI PES, M.
'
parties
per cent.
are looking exceptionally said day.
VS.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
FOR RENT Neatly furniched house- trees, adobe house, alfalfa, la Irri
ell, and
MONET TO LOAN.
p. m.,
9. aa
with favorable conditions,
Oiven under my hand the seal of
4
a. m
THAXTON A CO.,.
keeping apartments, strictly mod- gated from a ditch running the full Hour.
INSURANCE.
HHK
the crop will
1119; Res. 111.
one.
Office
court,
uay
S7.
an
this
excellent
Phones
this 3rd
ot June, A.
211 W. Gold,
Phono
be
no sick. 321 S. Waller. Phono 110!) length of the land. This property, can
ern,
A.
Last season there was a bumper D. 1912.
Two large rooms, be bought cheap. P, F. McCaniia,
RUNT
DHH. TLLL & HAKES.
A. E. WALKER,
nop on the trues early In the season,
Poultry. FOR
FOR
111 South Fourth fitrret.
for light State National Rank building.
furnished
floor,
Rround
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
bit the worms came rather late, and
Probate Clerk,
Phone "74.
Next to New I'ostofflce
pt.
housekeeping, modern. 411 N. 6th
State National Bank Bldg,
June
lajured the very great majority
of
SALE
FOR
FOR SALE Pure iMwfl'. barred Ply FOR KENT Three furnished houseMiscellaneous.
Phono SU.
crop. The consequent loss to the
mouth Rocks; 12c each, express
CALL FOR BIDS.
of twenty years, redeemable after ten prepaid.
keeping rooms, modern and con- TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent. DR. 10. W. RICHARDSON
C. N. Bailey, Lyndon,
Mrs.
Powers was very great, tor had it
Notice is hereliy given that sealed years. Both principal and Interest
veniently arranged, no sick. See Por,
Ht been
Underwood Typewriter Co., 121 W,
Physician and Surgeon.
for the worms the crop proposals will be received lor the pur payable at the office of the county Kan.
terfield Co.
Oold avenue. Phone 144.
tould have been a most
excellent chase of $2,000.00 of the bonds of treasurer of Bernalillo county, at his FOR SALE One cow,
Suite 26, Armljo building.
d
Durham; also 80 FOR RENT Modern furnished and For 8:ile Twin llarley 1812 motorcy- Residence phone 114: Offloe phono 111
Jersey,
M.
School District No. IS, Old Aibuquer office in Old Albuquerque, New Mexrooms,
or
housekeeping
week
chickens.
For rent, fruit orchurd month.
Spraying Is flow being resorted to, que, in the county of Bernalillo, New ico.
cle. Inquire F. 8. Mopping, 321 S. 2d
Weslmlnster. Phnn. 1078,
one block
house;
with
frame
''though it is rather late, and every Mexico, to be issued upon the authoThe proposals should be addressed 8. E.
SALE A belted friction hoist, DR. SALMON
FOIt
rooms,
Six
RENT
modern
FOR
of saw mill. Phone 1295.
irt is being pat forth to save the rity of an election duly called and held to M. Mandeli, county treasurer. Old
Practice Limited to Eye, Eur, Nose
250 feet, half inch
gas range, sleeping
steel cable,
apartment,
yearling
'Mire crop.
KOCK8 Two
In said school district on tho 17th Albuquerqus, New Mexico. Proposals HAItKKi
cottage, Phone 16UW., or write P. O. Box nd Throat,
porch;
also
modern
cocks for sale. I need room, so $2.00
day of June, 1912, said election luv will be publicly opened July 17, 1912
21
West Central Avo.
trees, Cellar, eto. Apply A. W 877.
each takes them. J. 1. Notgrass, 604 shade
ing been called and held for the pur at 10 o'clock a. m.
Anson, 816 N. 6th St.
SALE Camp outllt, spring W. II. PATTERSON, M.
FOR
1T.21W.
N.
Phono
Second.
pose
of voting upon the question of
M. MANDELL,
LEGAL NOTICES.
wagon, harness, tont, etc. 1601
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
the issue of said bonds in pursuance County Treasurer Bernalillo County EXTRA fine horse and buggy tor
FOR RENT Dwellings.
West
Mountain road.
Apply
reasonable.
price
sale;
723 North Second,
PI. one 1186.
of and in conformity with Section
LEGAL NOTICE.
CALL
BIOS.
FOIt
Cheap,
Seven-rooWlntoti
SALE
Ooud
9,
FOR
(16
modern
and
phone
or
120
RENT
FOR
SU
Walter
8.
Compiled
1542,
Laws of New Mexico,
Will and Testament of William
t,
Sealed proposals lor the purchase Ada M. Rlttner.
body,
July
touring
Au
and
car
with
house
Dfurnished
for
SOLOMON
M.
BURTON.
la
(1897); and at which said election it of $200,000.00
Austin Bradshaw, deceased.
of the bonds of the FOR
Missouri gust; reasonable to right party. In A bargain for someone. R, L. Dod- SALE Acclimated
Physlclan and turgeon.
Emma Cecilia
Bradshaw, Ruth was decided that the Issue of the State of New Mexico
Copper.
W.
to be issued un
son, Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co, Suit I
Barnett Bias,
Cecilia Bradshaw, legatees, and to bonds aforesaid be made. Said bonds
Mmmoth Jacks, 1 years old and qulro 618
authority of an Act of the first upwtrds,
II whom
$300 to $1,600 each. It takes FOR RENT Rooming houHc; has 28 FOR SALE
Slightly used
upright
It may concern:
are to be dated July 1, 1912, to ha of der
legislature
state
Tom are hereby notified
rooms; central location; low rent
of New Mexico ei; from one to two years lo acclimate
that the the denomination of one hundred dolpiano, exceptional bargain cash or
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
H'ged
titled,
Act providing funds and Jacks brought from th states. James Apply J. J. VoItw, phone 51.
last will and testament of
4
time.
Grant block.
bear Interest at the rate making"An
William Austin Bradshaw, late of the lars each,
appropriations
for the t'iM D. Hand, Los Alarm. N. M.
FOR RENT Five room brick, shady
wunty pf Bernalillo and state of New of six per cent per annum, paynble
MISS JESSIE M. MAKER.
fiscal year for the expenses of the
pay. Won
and on street car lino, 610 8. Wal
running for a period executive,
Heiico,' deceased, has been produced
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
legislative and judicial de THEY lay, they win, they
617,
fair,
at
state
phone
or
ter
second
one
firsts,
four
Treatment At Your Home,
partments
the payment of Intercut
Reds, Mottled An- - FOR KENT
House building and gen23 Nnrlh Second.
house, sleeping WANTED
Phone 1166
on state Indebtedness and sinking 1911. R. C. R. I.
Eggs
and
Rocks.
B.
Keller,
P.
Job
conas
and
work.
eral
Barton
porches, cement cellar, one block
fund requirements thereof, lo defrny
Good
sick.
HOME
the
comfort
for
O. from cur line. 1220
P.
12I12W.
E.
Thomas.
L.
sale.
Phone
for
chicks
S. Arno. Ron
the expenses of the educational, state
Special diets,
food
$ IS. Oil.
WOOD'S SANITARY leo iichmi solil sanitary and
Inquire 614 S. 3rd HtA
and charitable Institutions and hos Box 111, 717 East Ilazeldlne
rooms.
reasonable
1'ilces
In uny qiiiitillly. Lodges and parties
brick, bath
pitals and all other expenses required
FOR RENT Five-rooBest references.
PERSONAL
gas range, completely furnished, a spet iiilly. Phone 997. 247 E. Coal.
by existing laws of the state of N x
Miss L. S. ALGKK.
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The WANTED
Mexico and making appropriations for
Horse and carriage for Res. 223 So. High St.
Phono II7S
- their
1
W. Central.
keep during tho - aummer
deficiencies In revenue of former flx- - LADIES $1,000 rewaro; I positively Leader,
successful
guarantee my great
buy
will
or
If
months,
satisfactory.
cal years which deficiencies were Inor
unfurnlsh
monthly" remedy; safety relieve FOR RENT Furnishedhouse, 618 E. Address AX, care Journal.
curred by the requirements of exist
ed,
modern
THE STAGE FOR THE HOT
Tent or tent house. Musi
ing laws." Approved June 15, 1912. some of the longest, most obstlnatn. Cromwell, $16 or $20;
mod WANTED
SPRINGS OF JKMEZ, N. M
days;
to
five
cases
abnormal
three
in
be In first class condition, 1'lion-- ;
Which said bonds are to be dated
$20;
or
E. Cromwell,
$11
em,
616
Leaves Albuaueroue Dostoffica
with
the first day of July, 1912, and ab no harm, pain or Interference
$10 420.
Cromwell,
612
E.
modem,
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.
Strength
mail $1.50. Double
H
solutely, due and payable flv years work; I)r.
2 room modern. 1016
'OK a good Job of painting or paper
Can carry throe passengers at a
$2.00.
F. T. 8outhlngton Remedy or $12.60;
after their date. Interest payable semi- Co
us,
4 or 2 rooms. 614 8.
see
.hanging,
110;
High.
17
or
Martin,
ic
Burnett
time.
First conies, first served.
Kansas City, Mo.
annually at the rate of six per cent
Broadway. $10 or $20; 2 rooms, 610 Box IH, or 208 E. Central,
For tickets apply to
per annum, .the Interest for said
S. 2d., furnished. $8.60; 1 room. 606
GAVINO GARCIA. Prop.
For Jeuies or Sulphur Springs or
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
period to be evidenced by coupons at
furnished, $5; store' any other place In New Mexico engage
Second,
S.
81.1 II Pacific Ave. Phone T58.
tached to the said bonds. Interest pay
114 W. Coal, Orpheum bldg., Simon Garcla'a
room
horses or spring wagCOLLEGE
be.
able on the first days of September and 8. F. VETERINAH
gins eiepu 1. No profession offers the Wily Boyd stand, rent reasonable.
ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North
March, both principal and Interest equal
Broadway.
614
8.
Futrelle,
W.
V.
Catalog free. C
Arno.
payable at the office of the state treas- Keane. opportunity.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
1111 Market 8U. Ban Phone 1678W; or any real estate
urer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, the said fr'r.nelp.nPrea,
Dressmaking or sewing
WANTED
dealer.
h
each
bonds to be redeemable
by the day. Corner Ird and McKiu- year. In aerial numner eammencinn
WANTED Agents.
HELP WANTED Male.
lev. Phone 14S6W.
one-nrt- h
or
one;
saia
with number
Women agents to handle
WANTED
bonds to b redeemed on the first ot
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,'.
W. A. OOIT
patented article that every woman
July, 1911.
e
SIO W. Silver.
Phone 154.
CARPET CTJEANINfl.
on
Sells
per
profit
cent
100
needs.
should
be
addressed
proposals
The
Phone) MH, 105 E. Otitral Are. e
WANTED Mexican
teamntere and
Agency,
today.
Write
Indicator
rttrht.
to th state treasurer, Santa Fe, New
laborers, $1.75. $2 and IM5 a day; Imtiglna,
Arlsona.
Mexico, and said sealed proposals will good bollermaker; section foreman.
the
Monday,
on
opened
publicly
FOR SALE Furniture.
be
Effective January 10,
plain
good
once,
WANTED
At
LOST.
15th day of July. 1912, at the hour
Westboand.
woman;
neat
man
must
or
rook,
le
BALE First Class piano.
FOR
o'clock noon.
of
Arrive Departg
1489-O. K. MABRON. . . and steady; slate salary- - Mounlain W 1ST Seat cover lap for automobile
6th
Phona
St.
N.
No. 1 Cal Express
I
T:lt
June 19th. between railroad cross
Treasurer of the 8ate of New Mexico. View ranch, Cow is. N. M.
No. I, CaL Limited .. ,16:66a 11:16a
ing and S. High street. Return to 207
COUSI-RN-Mex.-Ca- L
7
CHANCES.
Exp
No.
BUSINESS
EMPIXiVMENT.
..16:19p
remard.
S. Hill and receive $!No.
CaL Fast Mall
W. Silver. Tel. 49 8. P. O. Pox 174.
Miscellaneous.
FOR" RENT
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified No. II DeLuxe Thursday
Wanted Carpenters for making con- lA 1ST X, V. Standard stop watch
rend
a2
By
ot
only
Return to Journal office
1:16a
ads in 16 leading . papers in the
crete forms; laborers, drillers, rook,
DESK room for rent, with
West baker.
celve reward.
V. 8. Send for list. The Dake Adcr- phone, gwaa Realty Co..
Eaatboand.
toiierm.
milet at frightful speed; throuR
a
.A
nM
LOST Small green book on Central tlalng Agency. 431 Main St.. Los An- No. I Tour. Exp.
JhVough verdant"
0n rranctacn.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
avenue: reward, toe North Elev Belen. or 12 'iHTY nt..
Kolt RENT rnderwood typewriter.
:
No. 4 Limited
I lip
,
.
.
-R.
c ana nowing ktream, ne ihtj.
L
C.
Reasonable rate. Address L.
I:66p
No. I East Exp.
enth street. Phone 12,5J.
t:llp
.how;
no
had
but
pursued,
TRUNKS,
SUIT
jnd a h. Journal office.
"P to see him go. the wolves
FOR R SUABLE
1 :16a
HELP WANTED Female.
So. 16 overland Exp. . 1:00a
reached a town. hi. dying charger tumbled dowrL
CASES and band tags, go to th
No. 16 Do Luxe Wednea- WANTED To Buy.
Sporting
KOK RENT One first claae , bee
ached
re
which
dispatch,
Repairlong
factory.
222
Albuquerque
I
girl
at
and swiftly wrote a
lining room
WANTED
Trunk
day only
hop. fully equipped, fine location,
WANTED
fin h. p. gnaoltlie enitine.
niRht: Tve knocked the record flat, all nght
W. Silver avenue.
'
E3 Paso Tralaav
very reasonable. Address P-- O. Box
R. P- Jwirnal.
H.
g
cheap
reati.
for
mare o'er sixty miles
traveled on a
Ne.
Mex. Exp
.., h.ti a tatrmmt write, that I will 491. Magdalene, J. M.
""ed m 1.1,- -. - u.,- l.
ACCOUNTANTS.
WANTED Positions.
no, sis El paso paaa
:
fine-- Che
FOR RENT Ranches.
"
every night, for
lecture
years-f- fiy
No, ! K. C at CM. 6:66a
DRESSMAKING.
If any challenge shoull come, and put up a tied, f r sixty
Reilahle;
referen
No.
K. C
V
CM.
II. X. ROBEHTWOM OlMPAWMK K K r Maw h, iir live rouin DKE.8k1AKKK
7 that bt-hears ht.re
rwe dar. Phone ISTU.
be glid to ride, upon a
ces:
Romreil, CIotIs assa AssSsrOsk
hnnae and
t (cedent plurv for WAXTEI
Accountant. Auditor and
Mrs. M. T. MIswtiltw.
msyfee moreT lot money, marble, chalk or gore, just say my last lo
map.
for
No,
a
111
T:CTa
Peeos
Tel.
l'oaillll
ititrrnraa
116 per
Hyrtf-Hers.
rhkken. I aeree planted.- party.
DtttXSMAKISa rAlUXkBs
n4c, until fbe lecture graft is plajtd."
N. B. Journal Na, 111 Aabaq Bxp....a:U
children. Add
121
rtchtmonth, with
Amanita. Texas, Albuquerque. X.
Santa Fe Tailor hop.
AgesaV
9.
,r
onNSON.
plmne Journal.
i.nh WalKr rhHie
R.
111
la
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Crescent Hardware Company
Range, floaae Furnishing

Goods, Cntlery, Tools,

Iroa Pipe,
Valre ami Fittings. Plumbing. HtUiif, Tin Ud Copper Work.
1
TELEPHONE
CKKTKAl.
AVE.
W.
It

Stwrea,

f

SUPPLIES

Remember to ask for

i

i

Fresh Tomatoes,
g lb. S.V.

STRONG'S

2(H'

LAUNDRY

....--

Want It."

- - -

.

aaa.aat4fa4i

from hla home at Hodges, and will
upend a few days here.
Jame. M. Kum la a visitor In the
city today from his home at Cutter,
having-- arrived last night.
Prof. X. Dl Mauro. the well known
from Jcmez
violinist, has returned
HurlnKS. where ha had been for sev-

WHITE

Brothers

Special

Iced Strawberries,

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes here for young men that you'll like to see and to
wear; the best models ever designed, Drop in and see them

99c Each

Rosenwald's
mother, conveyed the newa that he
did npt, arrive at Marseilles before
hla mother died. He will attend the

Suits $20 and up

jSimom Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

::

SAW

1de3

FELIPE SCHOOL

bii

,i,i

10c , r lb.

We think they ought to; it's important to young men to
look as well as they can; looks count. We've got some

HIGH MASS

a .,. t,,.

Gooseberries,

'

his-plta-

2 bottw, 35c,

Blackberries,
buxi-H- ,

o

give a good deal of attention to it.

made of good quality Ging--:
hams, trimmed with lace
and buttons worth $2.50
each

,

MT III,

Native Sour Pie Cherries,
S ill. 25c.

2

Store
Book
Tonr
Money Back tf

men k e

Acolyte's medal awarded to Rublo FREE FERRY ACROSS
Cervantes.
Class medal merited by Juan Duran
RIO GRANDE
WAGONS
funeral and return home probably
and Riba Sanchez.
next week.
Contest medal awarded to Carmel- ita Zamora for catechism.
There is an insistent demand ex
Mounted Policeman John W. Collier
CHILDREN ATTEND
last night arrested a man who was
isting among Albuquerque merchamd
registered at a local hotel as A. L.
WORK COMMENCED ON
and those resident west of the R
erul weeks.
Jellson, who arrived here Beveral days
ago.
Grande
for the operation of a frff
manager
McSpadden.
charge
of
the
tt.
preferred
was
The
SECTION
OF
SECOND
E.
that
.
Undertaker and Kmbalmers. ! ' Western Union Telegraph Company lor obtaining money on false preten-l- n
ferry across the river pending the
Prompt hcrvloe Day or Mght.
PAVING YESTERDAY
Albuquerque, has left on an ex- - es, defrauding a hotel keeper, and
repairing of the partially destroyed!
passing worthless checks. Jellson was
tended eastern trie.
T Ktrong Hla., Copper and ttawond.
wagon bridgge spanning the strean,
,
.,
loused in Jail. The complaint was
The farmers on the other side
Work was commenced on the sec
iul
Commissioner Martin S. Tierney, has V auKhn
river, who market their crops iti
the
wag
telegraphed
to
the
yesterday,
paving
.
ond
and
section
.
of
Ancient European Custom oi
.,,,.i
- m tnnunted officer here.
this city and purchase all their aui
" "'-- ""
by nightfall, a good share of the ex piles here, object to having to pay
me local cania re snops.
Celebrating Feast of St, cavation work had been
Dr. W. B, Patterson has leased the
done. This toll for crossing the river. Likewid
In tha event that you should
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89, Frater spacloua Loeb resident, corner Secnot receive your morning paper,
Gonzaga
street east the merchants of the city believe it
Louis
Is
section
from
extends
Celebrated
First
nal Union of America, will hold
ond
New
street and
York avenue, and
telnphona liHYANT'S
injustice to both the farmers and
MKl- In A. O. U. W. will establish therein a women's
evening
meeting
this
west
avenue
on
t.
to
side of an
the
Central
by Pupils and Teachers.
8fC.NO EKS, giving your name
to
to have such a state of affairs
them
hall, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
The hospital will be devoted
the Hahn spur, with the railroad existing.
and address and tha paper will
C. P. Ilork departed yesterday aft to all surgical and obstetical cases.
be delivered by a, special mes- beexcepted.
tracks
section
The
It is said petitions will be cirru
aenger. Phon 601 or (02.
ernoon for Duluth, Minn., where he The hospital will be open to all phy
To the great disappointment of thoir tween the tracks will be paved by the lated
wps caned by i'iib
with a view to Inducing thd
.! his mother. sicians of the city. The hosoital will rriends, tiie children
way.
company
own
in its
of the San Felipe railroad
tJ
board of county commissioners
$3. On Howard tft.no.
Mr. Ilork is cashier of the local an- - receive all cases, except major surgi school, In
sec
on
laying
Old
Albuquerque, did not
this
The
of concrete
Tha above reward will be paid
conduct a free ferry until the brldg'
tu Fe offices.
cal operations, by June 26th and soon hold commencement
mornbegin
Monday
exercises this ond section will
for the arrest
conviction of
Harry W. Kelly, of Laa Vegas, Is thereafter will be equipped for the year, as has been done in the past. ing, and the work will probably take Is repaired.
anyone caughtand
stealinsr cnnim
.
here for a few days on business con- latter class of cases.
of the Morning Journal from
Instead, for reusons known to them two days. The first section, east lrom
Whooping cough Is not dangeroui
nected with the local branch of the
the doorways of subscribers.
spur
to roadway, contained when the cough Is kept loose and ex
selves and their teacher., they went Hahn's
y
company, of which he is
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
ir jrou need a carpenter. teleDhone on picnics, to different parts of the about 1.400 square yards of concrete pectoration easy by giving Chamber
the president.
ueaseiaen, phone 77
country. The lower grades made an work and was done in two days. The Iain's Cough Remedy. It has been uaeif
Hdgar Jaffa, a son of Mrs. Bessie
excursion to Bear canyon, while the second section contains 100 yards tn many epidemics of this disease wltb
The swell est turnouts and caba In children of the higher classes con
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Jaffa, returned vesterday from Ann
less.
perfect success. For sale by all drug'
Arbor, Mich., where he had been at the city are at Trimble's, 111 North tented themselves with a modost
Work was commenced yesterday by gists.
tending th'i University of Michigan Second street. Phone S.
amusement at Traction park. Of the Traction Company on the layhig
WKVrilKH ItEPOHT.
the past ten months.
course. It was for them a variety of concrete foundation between and
Fargo
Wells
A
Co.
pub
will
sell
at
from the usual class work, hut tt was beside Its tracks on Second street
J. A. Kiehl, claim agent for the lic
Ui
auction,
For the twenty-fou- r
highest
tho
bidder
ending
hours
all for themselves. It was of no in south from Tijsras avenue. Good
Santa Fe. who had !een spending Saturday,
June 22nd, all unclaimed terest to others.
at 8 o'clock yesterday evening:
weeks in the east on a vaca express shipments
progress was made, and the Traction
Maximum temperature, 89 degrees several
120
at
West
Gold
tion, will return to this city today
Nevertheless, yesterday being the Company's portion of the work will
PHOAE 123.
avenue. Sale, starts at 9 a. m.
minimum temperature, 62; range, 67. and take up his duties again.
feast of St. Louis ' Gonxaga, patron be out of the way .by the time the
Office at Vaiin'a. 213 W. Central
temperature at p. m. yesterday, 77.
Koyal
A
regular
meeting
of
the
on
saint
people
youth,
they
ready
are
of
studious
to start
assisted Bitullthic
Will buy furniture for cash or .sell fi
poutnwest winds; partly cloudy.
Neighbor will be held this evening at ANONYMOUS LETTER SENT In a body, accompanied by their that BtreeL
you on ronimlhKlon.
high mass sung in the
o'clock in 1. o. O. F. halt. Local
teachers,
at
a
TO COUNTY . SURVEYOR parish church by Kev.
WEATHER POIIKCAST.
duea and assessments are payable at
Paschal To- thia meeting. Jessie
Clifford,
re
mossinl, 8. J. After the high mass.
Washington, June 21. New Mexl corder.
medals and diplomas were awarded
ISpeWal rorrsapoeaears to Moraine
il
co and Arlxona
Fair, south winds.
maou, .n. m., June 21. J. M. Mor to the successful contestants in the
Vlca President end Central
Pur
probably showers north portion Sat
chasing Agent W. E. iiodges, of the ris, county; surveyor of Sandoval various branches of learning. This
unlay und Sunday.
passed through county, Js in jeelpt of an anonymous was in accordance with an old cusWest Texas iicnerally fair Batur Hants Fe system,
Albuquerque yesteida)
morning on letter. In which he is warned not to tom existing in Europe, when the
day and Muuday.
his way to Topeka and Chicago from purchase culverts manufactured by a Catholic schools, academies and uniconcern styled the A. L. C.reenberg versities were in the apogee. On the
lr. fv liwrntker, riroMitli. Tel. 717 trip to the Pacific coast.
Iron Company, of Terre Haute, Ind., fixed day the student and the teaching
Nestor
Montoya,
local
In
coal
oil
a
Clarke,
dentist of So
Ir.
on penality of oeing prosecuted on a staff met In the temple of God to give
corro, Is spending a day or two in Al spector, serving for lome time past charge
thanks to the maker of all for the
of accepting a bribe.
buquerque
nder the retiring state Inspector,
Mr. Morris is considerably exercised efficient aid bestowed on human mind
Malaqulas
reap
Martlnes,
been
has
J. K. Ilcslaml, of Santa Ft. arrived
over the letter. He has had no deal In mastering the various branches of
In Allni(iiiTiue last nlnht to spend a pointed by Inspector Lopes recently Ings with the firm in question, and knowledge.
Ppolnted
position.
to the
few days on business.
he Invites any Investigation which the
After the distribution oT the di1. F. Murray fame down last night
Miss Irene Meyers and "Mill Mar author of the anonymous letter
plomas and premiums, the children
garet Collman are In the city from
adjourned to their respective' class
to make.
He makes public the fact of having rooms, where awaited them a succutit. Louis on a visit to relatives. Miss
Meyers is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. received the letter, for the purpose of lent spread prepared by the good
Henrietta Meyers, while Miss Collman serving notice on the author that he Sisters, the teachers.
Is a house guest at the home of her courts the fullest Investigation, and
The following is the list of the sucto protect other surveyors In the state
sister, Mrs. II. P. Uraun.
competitors for the various
cessful
any
deception at his hands.
Mounted Policeman John W. Col from
prizes:
lier will have this morning for Santa
grade diplomas awarded to
Ir. W. T. .Murphcy. formerly rcl- - Eighth Griego,
coufer with Captain Fred
f
Enrique Montoya,
EfficientTransferServ.ee Fe toregarding
at Albuquerque Sanl- - Atanatio1
the reeent race disturb-ante- s dent diyi-laPedro hi ran and Pilar Cervantes.
at Clovls. Captain Fornoff was torluin. announces that lie lina
Gold medal for deportment, merit
prevented from coming here yester office In room II and 12, Walton
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
building. 313 54 Wot Central a en nr. ed by Heat rice Montoya.
day, as he had expected to do.
Medal for drawing, Vincent Martin.
Wo bnve changed our name, but our
H. A. Murphy yesterday succeeded
Medal for lettering. Margarita Za- New vaudeville today. Musical act.
good are better than ever.
K. A. Me.N'amara as general yardmas- mora.
ter for the Santa Fe here. Mr. Mc- - Crystal.
THE COYOTE CO.,
Vaniara. who resigned a few daya ago.
Formerly Alvarmlo Mottling Co,
will have charge of important work
Phone 727.
for the Zunl Mountain railway, a log-- ,
King line operated by the American
Lumber company.
itwi.Koxn I,IM COI.I.KC.
- H. Inglee, for the pant several
TOIts.
years purchasing agent of the AmeriICefcromf --4'omitirrc Tnit Co.
can
Company,
has been
tlenersl iffli es. Uloyd Uldg..
placed in charge of logging and railKa:i!iis city, Mo.
road operations in the Zunl mounGlmn H. l"hldHon, General
Attorney.
tains. He will make his headquarters
The well dressed man or woman with a discriminatC. W. IonaliliM.n.
at Cold Hpringx. His family will take
up their residence there at an early
ing taste will appreciate the beauty and superiority of
date.

r Strong

California Fancy Eating
Cherries,

22, 1912.

Special HTpday VOUNG

6x7.

SANTA ROSA

1

,

I

...

Wholesalers of Everything

2 I'm. 25c.

4x8tt,

4x5,

AI.Ii MZE PAPKKM.
500). $3.50 T
Aa Pout Carda gross,
11.33 X
Cards
Axo Post
Azo rout Laroi, 2 aoz.
Velox, llegular and Hpeclal, all
sixes, regular prices.
Folio Paper Poat Cards, 4x5 and

Charles Ilfeld Co.
New Green Beans,

;

REGULAR PRICES

EMPRESS FLOUR

r

x.

4x5,
XlO.

iMMMIHIIMIMMMHHMHMtMMMMMMII
I A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

ALBUQUERQUE

SATURDAY, JUNE

HOUSE DRESSES

SIZES IS STOCK.

MMMMMMtMMMMMMMMMMMM

LAS VEGAS

'r,wsmm&iw&&rw'-;"--v.-

-

to look "dressy;" and they

STANDARD PLATES

41.

TELEPHONE ORDERS,

I

j

HAMMER PLATES

MATTHEW'S VELVET ICE CREAM

i

f

SEEDS PLATES

IMHIMMMHMIMMMmMI

I

'c exit' -

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

2.V.

i

Irons-Kell-

WARD'S STORE

--

HOMER

H. WARD, Mgr.

II Marble

Ave.

Phone--

20.

I

Frank Auction
Company

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstracts, fire Insurance,
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond!
Real Estate and Loans,
Phone 111. Rooms
Stern Bldg.

11

Joe-na-

HAIRDRESSING

NEW STYLES IN
SHIRT WAISTS

Manicuring, Switches Made and Dyed.
MARIN EIXO OIIKAM8 AND
POWDERS.

MRsTcLAY.
OppoeJta

Poatnfnca.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8,

II

WALLACE

may-desir-

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
CO.

HESSELDEN

General tnn tractor .
figures and work.nanshlp eount
We guarantee more for your money
tBa any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. Office at
fPERIOH PTtANnia MIl-L- .
Phone ITT.

For-nof-

oix-nc-

The beat saddle horses io be had In
the city are at W. I. Trimble's, 111
North 8ermd street. I'hiinn J

WECOLLECT "EM"
4

Donaldson & Co.

LOW

HORSE OUTFITTERS

carry everything that a horse
Harness. Saddles. Collars and
Sweat Pads, Stable Blankets, Face
Neta. Our Harness TVpartment
a wide chnlce In Light and Heavy
Harness of all kinds. No establishment .n the city Is better stocked
or bett.r equipped to pl.ase you.
Come In n see how well we are
flxed and bow euay priced the guuds
are.
W'e

of-f.-

1

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY

Orrtlkie l amp

OaJaap

L ssbk

rww w.n

Cr. rirst

nnd TfJInke.

HAHNCOALCO.OrrUloa tortn
ft

AImArrrn
JZl'!r"rl

PIIONrTtl.
A,J
TF.AM

COAU
n"A' Cnri u""1- sMt
Klndltnc
lay,
fceata e lirVk. (oaanmai Brick. Iisae
Vet

fflN

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
aotreale Orocers ana TmWm tn

U

Twmarrl
M. M.
at, tesessn.

X. hU

Al-''-

tt

the California limited from Brook-haveMiss. They expet to make
Alhn,,uerque their future home. Mr.
Ounat has Joined Mr. N. F.
Huer
In the ageney of the
North weeteri.
Ijfe Insurarce Company
Mutual
Mrs
tiwr is the daughter oi Mr.
and Mrs. Guns'.
The local police yesterday located
the. aunt of Baaqulel Montoya. the
Albuquerque boy killed a
few dayg ago at Temps. Colo. The
sunt s Mrs. Gabriela Lurero de
Pacheco. of 120S Kouth Edith street.
The aunt asked that burial be made
at Temps, she being financially unable to have the body brought here
for interment,
A toWgram rvreivetl- trenw E. .A.
Vaughey. of the Occidental Life la
uranre Company. ho left - several
ase ago for, Harwell ten. III. called
there by the critical lllaesa of his

some tans, suedes, velvets, satins, nubuck and canvas,
in white or black. A size and width for every foot. You
do the choosing and we guarantee you satisfaction, Our
prices are always moderate.

-

I

Low Shoes for Men. . . . . . . . . .$1.50 to $4.00
Low Shoes for Women
1.50 to - 3.50
Low Shoes for Boys and Girls'. . 1.25 to 3.00

In the Waist Section we are displaying a large assortment

of the newest creations in both " Lingerie and Tailored Waists.
Many new and beautiful designs have recently arrived.

What-

ever the Waist you buy here, you may be sure that it's in the
mode

and quality, fit and finish are rendered practically

tain, for every one

it guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

cer-

...

Wide variety makes it almost certain you'll find the Waist
you want, as there is a very good line of all the season's newest
and best styles, shades and male rials

too many to be mentioned

and after all. they should be seeo to be appreciated.

-

Wool,
Hides,
Pelts and Goat Skins
at taag
. M, Anwenereva. v. M.
VytnldsaV
X.

m

SHOES

our Oxfords' at a glance.
There are Button Models, Ties, Pumps, Colonials,
Slippers and Sandals. Patent kid, dull leathers, hand-

K.

needs

X. W.

Suits were filed yesterday against
N. Wilson and J. W. AMxitt, by
ine Mrst National Hank.
The first
ti.n was on a note signed with
A Fawks. in the sum of I53S.SS,
while the second was for 1150, claim- il
he due on a note.
An action
also filed by the Mate National
liank against W. II. Stevens, of Lord.i
for 1100 alleged to te due on a
note.
Mrs. Italph Gunnt and children arrived in Albuqu rque yesterday oa

SUMMER

CkaW.

PHONE

233.

307 West Central.

